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Agroclimatic evaluation of Val d’Agri 
(Basilicata, Italy) suitability for grapevine 
quality: the example of PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val 
d’Agri” area in a climate change scenario

Studio agro-climatico  della Val d’Agri (Basilicata, Italia) per la 
viticoltura di qualità: l’esempio della DOP “Terre dell’Alta Val 
d’Agri” nel contesto dei cambiamenti climatici

Giovanni Dal Monte1, Tilde Labagnara2,*, Pasquale Cirigliano2

1 CREA-AA Consiglio per la ricerca in agricoltura e l’analisi dell’economia agraria – Cen-
tro Agricoltura e Ambiente - Roma, Via della Navicella 4, 00184 Roma
2 CREA-VE Consiglio per la ricerca in agricoltura e l’analisi dell’economia agraria - Viti-
coltura ed Enologia- Arezzo, Viale Santa Margherita 80, 52100 Arezzo
*Corresponding author. E-mail: giovanni.dalmonte@crea.gov.it, tilde.labagnara@gmail.
com; pasquale.cirigliano@crea.gov.it

Abstract. In a changing climate, the agro-climatic characteristics of a wine region 
could significantly vary. Therefore, grapevine physiology, ripening time and grape qual-
ity at harvest, could be modified by climate change. The aim of this work is to inves-
tigate if there is a shift in climate suitability for the PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri” 
wine growing area. Firstly, the climatic traits were assessed for the reference period 
1985-2010. Afterwards, according to a “two periods” approach, the 2010-2018 time 
period, that represents the current condition, was evaluated. The Multicriteria Climatic 
Classification (MCC) (Tonietto and Carbonneau, 2004), through the use of Helioter-
mal, Cold night and Dryness indexes, was performed and the classification of the two 
periods was compared in order to highlight the differences in the suitability for wine 
production in the PDO area. The results show the trend towards a warmer and drier 
climate, with an increase in mean temperature (+1°C) and intensification of dryness 
(+21 mm of potential deficit). The study also shows that, according to MCC, no rel-
evant viticultural regions in the world are highlighted with the same classification as 
Villa d’Agri for the 1985-2010 period. Otherwise in the recent period (2011-2018) the 
study area has similar climatic traits with an important wine-producing area, the Rio 
Negro wine region in Argentina. This agro-climatic shift reveals a great potential in the 
suitability of the PDO area for high-quality red wine production. In addition, the “two 
periods approach” could be applied to other grape growing regions in order to assess 
the effect of climate change on vineyard suitability for wine production.

Keywords. Multicriteria climatic classification (MCC), bioclimatic index, grapevine 
suitability, PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri”, agro-climate change.
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Riassunto. I cambiamenti climatici in atto possono influenzare in maniera significativa le caratteristiche di una regione viticola ed 
incidere, di conseguenza, sulla fisiologia della vite, sul periodo di maturazione e sulla qualità dell’uva alla raccolta. Scopo del pre-
sente lavoro è di evidenziare se nell’area della DOP “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri” si è verificato un cambiamento climatico che ha 
inciso sulla vocazione viticola del territorio. A questo fine sono state esaminate le caratteristiche del periodo climatico di riferimento 
1985-2010; caratteristiche poi confrontate, secondo un approccio “a due periodi”, con gli anni più recenti 2011-18. Successivamente 
l’area oggetto di studio è stata esaminata, separatamente per i due periodi, secondo il metodo della Classificazione Climatica Multi-
criterio (MCC) (Tonietto and Carbonneau, 2004), che utilizza gli indici Eliotermico, di Secchezza e di Freschezza notturna. I risul-
tati mostrano una tendenza verso un clima più caldo e più secco, con un innalzamento della temperatura media di 1°C e con una 
riduzione dell’acqua disponibile. Quanto alla MCC, si evidenzia come i valori del periodo 1985-2010 non si riscontrino in altre zone 
viticole di rilievo a livello mondiale, mentre le caratteristiche riscontrate negli anni 2011-18 si ritrovano nella regione del Rio Negro, 
in Argentina. L’approccio “a due periodi” potrebbe essere applicato anche ad altre regioni viticole, per verificare gli effetti del cam-
biamento climatico sull’idoneità di un territorio alla produzione di uve per vini di qualità. 

Parole chiave.  Classificazione climatica multicriterio (MCC), indici Bioclimatici, adattamento della vite, DOP “Terre dell’Alta Val 
d’Agri”, cambiamenti climatici. 

INTRODUCTION

The influence of climate on grape and wine quality 
is well known (Montes et al., 2012), through the effect 
of both regional and local-scale climatic conditions dur-
ing the growing season, and by its inter-annual variabil-
ity, which generates variations in grapevine growth and 
then in berry composition (Gladstones 1992, Jones and 
Davis 2000, Jones et al., 2005, Soar et al., 2008). Among 
climate variables, air temperature is recognized as hav-
ing the greatest effect on grapevine and on biochemical 
changes in berries during their development and ripen-
ing (Jackson 2000, Carbonneau et al., 2007), affecting 
plant vigor, ripening rate and harvest date (Jackson and 
Lombard, 1993). Temperature is also known to determine 
the concentration of aromatic and color compounds in 
berries under specific night time temperatures (Kliew-
er and Torres 1972, Kliewer 1973, Fregoni and Pezzutto 
2000). Climate can also account for differences in wine 
quality and style (Matese et al., 2014). The effects of cli-
mate on wine quality differences within a vine-growing 
region (at meso-climate scale) have been studied, inter 
alia, in Alsace (France) by Dumas et al. (1997), in Bor-
deaux (France) by Bois (2002), in Tuscany (Italy) by 
Bindi and Maselli (2001), in Veneto (Italy) by Tomasi et 
al. (2013) and in Oregon (USA) by Jones et al. (2004). So 
viticultural microclimatic and mesoclimatic character-
istics, obviously joined with soil characteristics, are key 
factors in determining varietal suitability, wine types 
and wine quality of a wine region (Carbonneau, 2003; 
Jones 2006). Given the strong influence of climate fac-
tors on viticulture, it is also evident the importance to 
investigate climate change in progress and its impacts on 
grapevine growing areas. Furthermore, grapevine has a 
greater potential risk from climatic variations than other 
crops because, in general, optimum ripening conditions 

of a single variety occur only in a defined geographic 
zone (Jones et al., 2005). Basilicata region includes four 
Protected Denomination of Origin (PDO) for a total red 
wine production more than 33.000 hL (Source: I numeri 
del vino su dati ISTAT-aggiornamento 2019.) In the area 
of Alta Val d’Agri that includes the territory of Viggiano, 
Moliterno and Grumento Nova municipalities (Fig. 1), 
in 2003 was established the PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val 
d’Agri” (Ministerial Decree, 2003). The official varie-
ties cultivated in the PDO area are mainly red varieties 
such as Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Malvasia di 
Basilicata, but it is allowed the utilization for a 20% of 
autochthonous minor or local red varieties. Concerning 
climate, there are no in-depth scientific studies about the 
peculiar characteristics of this territory. The area (about 
25.000 hectares) is located at LAT 40° 21’ 31” N, LON 15° 
49’ 30” E and consists of two landscape systems: the sys-
tem of hill slopes, between 600 and 850 m a.s.l., and the 
valley system, between 550 and 650 m a.s.l. (Catizzone, 
1980). Nevertheless, viticulture is widespread in a limited 
area, largely inside the environment of valley floor of Val 
d’Agri. The area of PDO, in which grapevine are cultivat-
ed, is about 215 hectare and spread around the valley of 
Agri river and its affluent. There are three main soil types 
in the PDO area: Inceptisol, that is the most widespread, 
Anfisol and Entisol (Cirigliano et al., 2007). The climatic 
potentiality of the PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri” was 
deeply investigated. With this fact in mind, the aims of 
the present study are: i) to describe the climate of the 
reference period (1985-2010) and characterize the recent 
one. (2010-2018); ii) to investigate consequences and per-
spectives of the climate change on thermal and hydric 
resources of the territory and iii) to evidence the possible 
effects of climate change on grapevine suitability.
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Fig. 1. The PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri” area; it includes the territory of Viggiano, Moliterno and Grumento Nova municipalities.
Fig. 1. L’area della DOP “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri” che include i comuni di Viggiano, Moliterno e Grumento Nova. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

According to “OIV Guidelines for viticulture zoning 
methodologies on a climate level” (OIV, 2012), the best 
methodology to evaluate the agroclimatic features of a 
territory consists in three steps: the selection of appro-
priate climatic indicators, the evaluation of high qualita-
tive climate data sources and the climatic identification 
of homogeneous zones. Since the purpose of this work 
is not to identify the homogeneous areas, but to better 
define the agro-climatic characteristics of the territory 
a priori defined as homogeneous, the research activity 
merely takes into account the first two steps and analyz-
es the achieved results.

Select climatic indicators

The multicriteria climatic classification (MCC sys-
tem) proposed by Tonietto and Carbonneau (2004) was 
utilized in order to choose the most suitable climatic 
indicators. This system allows comparing the climate of 
the PDO area investigated with the main wine-growing 
areas in the world. According to the authors, the climate 
of a territory is strictly related to qualitative potential, 
grapes peculiarities or viticultural products (require-
ments of varieties, vintage quality, sugar, acidity, color, 
aroma) and the wine traits. Several studies evidenced 

the use of this climatic classification approach worldwide 
(e.g. Hormazabal et al., 2002, Blanco-Ward et al., 2007, 
Ferrer et al., 2007, Jones et al., 2009). Until now, no inves-
tigation was performed for the viticultural areas of Basili-
cata region, particularly for the PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val 
d’Agri”. The present work, in addition to highlight the 
agroclimatic traits of the studied area and its suitabil-
ity for grapevine cultivation, could also contribute to the 
validation of the classification system at the global scale. 
According to Tonietto and Carbonneau (2004), the best 
climatic indices (Tab. 1) to characterize the climate of 
grape-growing regions in terms of thermal and hydro-
logical conditions are the Heliothermal index (HI), the 
Dryness index (DI) and the Cool night index (CI). The 
Heliothermal index allows assessing the thermal poten-
tial of a given region and links the thermal demands 
for variety ripening, reflecting the potential grape sugar 
content. The index estimates the suitability of a region 
to grow various grapevine varieties that depends on heat 
accumulations. Therefore, this index, using temperatures 
of the growing season (from April to September), give 
information about grapevine quality and varieties which 
can be cultivated in a certain area (Huglin, 1978). Vitis 
vinifera is highly sensitive to climate, temperature affect 
grape quality and production (Holland and Smit, 2014). 
Consequently, the amount of temperatures of growing 
seasons influences the entire grape and wine composition 
(Van Leeuwen and Destract-Irvine, 2017). HI represents 

Tab. 1. List of bioclimatic indices used for climatic classification of PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val d’ Agri”, along with their corresponding defini-
tion and references.
Tab. 1. Lista degli indici bioclimatici per la classificazione della DOP “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri” e riferimenti bibliografici. 

Bioclimatic index Definition Units Reference 

Heliotermal Index (HI) 

!
[(𝑇𝑇 − 10) + (𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 − 10)]

2 𝑑𝑑
./01/23/4

50467

 1 

 2 

T Mean Air Temperature (°C)
Tx Maximum temperature (°C)
d Length of day coefficient 

°C Huglin 1978

Dryness Index (DI)

! (𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊	 + 𝑃𝑃 − 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 − 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸)
./01/23/4

50467

 1 

 2 

Wo soil water reserve at the end of the growing season (mm)
P Precipitation (mm)
Tv = ETPk potential evapotranspiration in the vineyard (mm)
(ETP = potential evapotranspiration, k = coefficient of radiation absorption by vineyard (in 
the Northern hemisphere: 0.1 for April 03 for May 0.5 from June to September))
Es effective evaporation from the soil (mm)
(Es = ETP/N (1-k) JPm, where N = number of days in the month; JPm = number of days 
of effective evaporation from the soil per month, JPm = monthly rainfall in mm/5)

mm Riou 1994

Cold night Index (CI) Minimum air temperature of September °C Tonietto and 
Carbonneau 2004
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a direct measurement of the impact of climate on viticul-
ture and it is the most important index to evaluate the 
implications of global warming for viticulture worldwide 
(Marx et al., 2017). The Dryness index (DI)1 (Riou, 1994) 
evaluates soil water availability for vine growing cycle, by 
estimating soil water reserves, precipitation and poten-
tial evapotranspiration (potential water balance). This is 
also a good indicator for grapevine development, as water 
availability it can influence yield and quality (Edwards 
and Clingeleffer 2013; Van Leeuwen et al., 2009; Roby et 
al., 2004) especially polyphenol accumulation (Cirigli-
ano et al., 2017). The DI takes into account the vineyard 
potential evapotranspiration, the evaporation of bare soil 
and precipitation. The Cool Night Index (CI) accounts for 
minimum temperatures during the month before harvest 
(September, by convention, in the Northern emisphere) 
providing a gross estimate of the ripening stage, as large 
temperature ranges during ripening tend to be favorable 
to high-quality wines (Tonietto and Carbonneau, 2004). 
Furthermore, by combining these bioclimatic features of 
heat accumulation (HI), dryness (DI), and ripening con-
ditions (CI), it is possible to determine the optimum viti-
culture suitability and direct comparison between differ-
ent grapevine regions all over the world. 

Select climate data source

The meteorological daily data (from 1985 to 2018) 
were collected in Villa d’Agri (PZ) station, located at 
LAT 40° 20’ 58” N, LON 15° 49’ 43” E, alt. 592 m a.s.l. 
This automatic station belongs to the agro-meteorologi-
cal network of ALSIA (Agenzia Lucana per lo Sviluppo 
e l’Innovazione in Agricoltura). Reference evapotranspi-
ration (ET0) was estimated using the Hargreaves-Samani 
empirical equation (Hargreaves and Samani, 1982).

Climate change

In the last decades, several studies report tech-
niques, methodologies and scenarios in order to evaluate 
trends and tendencies for future climate (Palliotti et al., 
2014; Hannah et al., 2013; Fraga et al., 2016). In order to 
investigate if climate change is taking place in the stud-
ied area and if there are climatic trends that can affect, 
positively or negatively, the cultivation of grapevine and 
the quality and typicality of wines, the available mete-
orological data series were divided in two different sub-
sets and were analyzed separately, according to a “two 

1 In this work the Drought Index was calculated adopting Wo = 200 
mm (Tonietto and Carbonneau, 2004)

periods” approach: the first subset of twenty-five years 
1985-2010 is sufficient to calculate climatological stand-
ard normal of the area (WMO, 2011); the second one 
takes into account the recent period of eight years (2011-
2018), which describes the current situation and can give 
predictive information about the near future: “in gen-
eral, the most recent 5- to 10-year period of record has 
as much predictive value as a 30-year record” (WMO, 
2011). In addition, the above-mentioned bioclimatic 
indexes were calculated separately for the two datasets. 
Results were compared and discussed in the following 
sections. 

RESULTS

Climatic traits of 1985-2010 vs. 2011-2018 periods

In Tab. 2 the differences between the two peri-
ods were highlighted. The mean annual temperature 
of the reference period (1985-2010) was 12.8°C instead 
of 13.8°C of the years 2011-18. For the reference period 
(1985-2010), the coldest month was January, with a mean 
temperature of 4.8°C and the warmest month was July 
with a mean temperature of 22.1°C. During the grow-
ing season (from April 1st to September 30th), the aver-
age total amount of precipitation was 284 mm and the 
corresponding value of evapotranspiration ETo was 927 
mm, with a potential deficit of 642 mm. In the recent 
period (2011-2018), the coldest month was January again, 
but with a mean temperature of 5.4°C; the warmest 
month was August with a mean temperature of 23.1°C 
(Tab. 2). In addition, the average total amount of precipi-
tation was 275 mm during the growing season and the 
corresponding value of evapotranspiration ETo was 971 
mm, with a potential deficit of 663 mm.

Bioclimatic indexes and climate suitability 1985-2010 vs. 
2011-2018

The climatic changes highlighted in the previ-
ous paragraph, could implicate a change in bioclimatic 
indexes and in climate suitability for grapevine of the 
study area. Table 3 evidenced the main results of agro-
climatic classification for Villa d’Agri area. The value of 
HI is 2239 for the reference period (1985-2010) and it 
falls in the HI +1 class. According to Tonietto and Car-
bonneau (2004), the climate could be defined as “tem-
perate warm”, where the heliothermal resources are 
sufficient for the growth of almost all cultivars, even 
the later ones. However, the value of HI for the last 
eight-years (recent period) is higher (2436°C) because it 
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reflects the rise in temperature of the last years, so the 
HI class is +2 “warm”, where there is “a potential which 
exceeds the heliothermal needs to ripen the varieties, 
even the late ones (with some associated risks of stress)” 
(Tonietto and Carbonneau, 2004). (See also Figure 2 
(a)). Concerning the CI index, there is only few differ-
ences between the values of the two periods (10.2 vs. 
10.4) and both of them fall in the same class CI +2 “very 
cool nights”, characterized by very low night tempera-
ture (for details see Figure 2 (b)). This index reflects the 
main specific climatic characteristic of the studied area: 
the very high values of diurnal temperature variation 

(see Tab. 4), particularly during berries ripening. The 
last index analyzed was the dryness index DI. Results 
highlighted a change in the value of the last eight years. 
In fact, in the reference period, the value is -70 and the 
class is DI+1 “moderately dry”, so the climate was char-
acterized by the presence of dryness. However, the value 
of DI in the recent period is -177 (with a high variation 
of more than 250% over the first period) and the class 
is +2 “very dry” (Tab. 3 and Fig. 2 (c)). Generally, this 
class represents areas with more than 100 mm of annu-
al water deficit, where there are frequently water stress 
effects and vineyards irrigation are currently applied.

DISCUSSION

Climate change has strongly reached the attention 
of the scientific community concerning natural, social 
and political sciences. Furthermore, climate is one of the 
main factors that influence more the agricultural sec-
tor. Concerning the viticulture, scientists have deeply 
investigated the global implication of climate change 
on grapevine. Rise temperature is advancing maturity 
and compressing the harvest. Thermal regimes, sea-
sonal condition, vine water status and the exploration of 
adaptation options for grapevine growers are key factors 
in order to evaluate the climate impact on yield, eno-
logically important berry traits and viticulture suitabil-

Tab. 4. Day-night thermal excursions of Villa d’Agri: 1985-2010 and 
2011-2018 val ues.
Tab. 4. Escursioni termiche giornaliere di Villa d’Agri: confronto tra 
i valori 1985-2010 e 2011-2018.

Period Mean* Maximum 
monthly*

Absolute 
maximum*

Monthly mean*
(August-

September)

1985-2010 13.4°C 18.2°C 
August

27.4°C
7/7/2000; 
10/9/2008

16.7°C

2011-2018 15.7°C 20.4°C
July

29.1°C
18/9/2015 18.8°C

*Day-night thermal excursion.

Tab. 2. Climatic values of Villa d’Agri area for the periods 1985-2010 and 2011-2018.
Tab. 2. Valori climatici di Villa d’Agri per i periodi 1985-2010 e 2011-2018. 

Period Annual T 
mean

Coldest 
Month

Coldest 
Month T 

mean

Warmest 
Month

Warmest 
Month
T mean

Mean
Temperature* Rain* ETo* Potential 

deficit*

1985-2010 12.8°C January 4.8°C July 22.1°C 17.7°C 284 mm 927 mm in 
July 642 mm

2011-2018 13.8°C January 5.4°C August 23.1°C 18.7°C 275 mm 971 mm in 
July 663 mm

Tab. 3. Results for Multicriteria classification system (MCC) of PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri”: heliothermal index, cool night index, dry-
ness index and Classes of viticultural climate for the two periods are highlighted. 
Tab. 3. Risultati relativi alla classificazione climatica multicriterio (MCC) della DOP “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri” sono riportati i valori degli 
indici eliotermico, di freschezza notturna e secchezza, per i periodi 1985-2010 e 2011-2018. 

Index

1985-2010 2011-2018

Value Class of viticultural 
climate Acronym Class interval Value Class of viticultural 

climate Acronym Class interval

Heliotermal Index, HI 2239 Temperate warm HI+1 >2100 ≤ 2400 2436 Warm HI+2 >2400 ≤ 3000
Cold Night index, CI (°C) 10.2 Very cool night CI+2 ≤12 10.4 Very cool night CI +2 ≤12
Dryness index, DI (mm) -70 Moderately dry DI+1 ≤50 > −100 -177 Very dry DI+2 ≤−100
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ity. (Moran et al., 2018; Marx et al., 2017). However, few 
research groups have actually examined the implications 
and the consequences of the effect of climate change in 
small territories, mainly at regional scale (Zottele and 
Delay, 2017; Teslic et al., 2017; Serpa et al., 2017 and 
others). According to Multicriteria climatic classifica-
tion system (MCC) (Tonietto and Carbonneau, 2004), 
the PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri) was classified as 

“temperate warm”, with “very cool nights” and “moder-
ately dry” for the climatic period (1985-2010). Recently, 
according to climate change, the period between 2011-18 
is classified, instead, as “warm”, with “very cool nights” 
and “very dry”, highlighting a clear trend towards rise 
temperatures and a less significant reduction in precipi-
tation during the grapevine growing season. Therefore, 
some physiological problems could occur in zones with 
high heat accumulation, which could affect the aromat-
ic potential of grapes not only in the earliest cultivars 
(Crespo et al., 2017 and Pons et al., 2017). However, in 
this area, rise in temperature is compensate for the very 
high day thermal excursions of the ripening period (Tab. 
4) and the reduction of available water could be faced 
with rescue by irrigation. Nevertheless, both periods 
may fall into Gladstone’s description of ‘an ideal vine-
yard climate’ (Gladstone’s, 1992). The author reported 
that climate should be consistently warm, but not hot, 
days and cool nights throughout ripening, but particu-
larly around the time of veraison to enhance maximal 
carbohydrate accumulation particularly for color forma-
tion. It is very interesting to note that in Tonietto and 
Carbonneau (2004), no important world viticultural 
regions were highlighted with the same classification 
as Villa d’Agri for the 1985-2010 period, indicating that 
no similar areas in the world corresponded to qualita-
tive wine production. According to Jones et al., (2005), 
the historical and estimated climate changes could move 
some regions into more optimal climatic conditions for 
the production of traditional grapevine varieties. Fur-
thermore, climate change can enhance grape growing 
in some regions (Fraga et al., 2012; Hannah et al., 2013), 
this is the case for the small territory of Villa d’Agri in 
Basilicata, where climatic change could positively impact 
on grape growing. As a result of this study, in the recent 
period (2011-2018), the PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri” 
wine-producing area highlights similar characteris-
tics with another wine-producing region, according to 
the same Multicriteria classification categories (Toni-
etto and Carbonneau, 2004). In fact, in the 2011-2018 
period (which has also a predictive value for the near 
future), Villa d’Agri falls in the same classification as 
Rio Negro wine region in Argentina, where (as in Villa 
d’Agri) night temperatures are very low. In the south 
area of Argentina (Patagonia), the Rio Negro province 
accounts for some 3% of total wine production of the 
country and the day-night temperature variations make 
a particular environment for the production of qualita-
tive wine. In this contest, this desert climate produces 
arid growing conditions. Otherwise, the combination of 
warm, sunny days and very cold nights create an espe-
cially healthy environment for viticulture (Goldner and 
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Fig. 2. Multicriteria climatic classification (MCC) of Villa d’Agri for 
the years 1985-2018; a) Heliotermal index (HI), b) Cold night index 
(CI) and c) Dryness index (D). The trend is shown by the continu-
ous line.
Fig. 2. Classificazione climatica multicriterio (MCC) di Villa d’Agri 
per gli anni 1985-2018; a) Indice eliotermico (HI), b) Indice di Fre-
schezza notturna (CI) e c) Indice di Secchezza. Il trend è eviden-
ziato dalla linea continua. 
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Zamora, 2007). According to Kliewer and Torres (1972) 
night cooler temperatures increased anthocyanin con-
centration two to four times in comparison to grape-
vine grown under warmer conditions in Cardinal, Pinot 
noir and Tokay. Day-night thermal excursion has high 
positive effect on grape color and significantly affect the 
volatile content at grape maturity. (Alessandrini et al., 
2017). Consequently, the Rio Negro region is subject to 
a pronounced infra-day temperature variation, where 
warm days are followed by cold nights. This lengthens 
the growing season and leads to a balance of rich grape 
traits and acidity in the wines. Accordingly, Rio Negro 
is one of Argentina’s up-and-coming wine regions and 
more grapevine producers are exploring its viticultural 
potential. The climate is cooler than in much of the rest 
of Argentina and “elegant, cool-climate styles of Pinot 
Noir, Sauvignon Blanc and Malbec are produced here” 
(Caballero, 2017). Due to these changes of temperatures 
and dryness conditions during 2011–2018, the PDO area 
become, from the agro-climatic point of view, more suit-
able for grapevine cultivation particularly for qualitative 
wines production. Basilicata region, from this perspec-
tive, is rich in term of grapevine biodiversity and it is 
part of the Third Centre of Domestication of Vitis vinif-
era (Del Lungo, 2016). Under this agro-climatic scenario, 
it could be suggested the selection of ancient autochtho-
nous varieties that have been subjected to many natu-
ral selection cycles in thousands of years and have been 
crossed extreme climatic phases. For this reason, they 
have accumulated some genes, mainly still unexpressed, 
in their DNA, through the spontaneous intersection 
and mutation processes that allow them to give positive 
effect on yield and important grapevine properties in a 
climatic change condition (Labagnara et al., 2018). Many 
authors investigated the potentialities of these ancient 
autochthonous varieties highlighting their peculiar traits 
(Labagnara et al., 2018 and Alba et al., 2016). In the 
PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri”, according to findings 
highlighted in this work, it could be suggested a future 
use of ancient varieties that could be suitable under 
these climate conditions. The ancient autochthonous 
varieties Aglianico B., Giosana B. and Santa Sofia (Alba 
et al., 2016) are mainly proposed for their historical and 
cultural heritage of the PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri”. 

CONCLUSIONS

The present study aimed to analyze the climat-
ic potentiality and suitability of the area of the PDO 
“Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri” according a “two periods” 
approach. The results confirm that the current climat-

ic characteristics of the studied area are favorable for 
grapevine growth. In particular the day-night thermal 
excursion increased in the 2011-2018; consequently, it 
allows the increase of grape properties in terms of pre-
serving a good level of sugar, freshness and aromatic 
complexity in berries. The global climate change is 
affecting the PDO “Terre dell’Alta Val d’Agri” with an 
increase in temperature and a small decrease in precipi-
tation during the growing season. These changes evi-
dence the agro-climatic similarity of PDO with the Rio 
Negro (Argentina) wine-growing region, highlighting 
new potentialities. These finding, in addition to the pos-
sibility to introduce the cultivation of ancient autochtho-
nous late varieties or with greater thermal needs, could 
turn climate change into a threat to opportunities for 
the enhancement of Basilicata viticulture. The “two peri-
ods” approach can be applied to other grape growing 
regions in order to verify if climate change is modifying 
the suitability of the area for wine production.
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Abstract. A 37 year (1981-2017) study of the hydrological drought trend was conducted 
in two Italian regions, Piedmont and Sardinia, with different climatic features (Temper-
ate Continental climate and Mediterranean climate, respectively). For this purpose, we 
have examined the daily data of 13 meteorological stations uniformly installed in the 
two areas, and the trends of the Standardised Precipitation Index (SPI) and Standard-
ised Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) have been also evaluated. The simi-
larities and differences between the indices of the two regions were then considered. In 
most stations of both zones, there is a statistically significant trend of increase in the SPI 
and decrease in the SPEI. Nevertheless, the trend of indices averaged over stations of the 
two indices is not significant in either of the two climatic zones considered.

Keywords. Hydrological drought, SPI, SPEI, climate indices.

Riassunto. Uno studio di 37 anni (1981-2017) sull’andamento della siccità idrologica è 
stato realizzato in Piemonte e in Sardegna, due regioni italiane che presentano diverse 
caratteristiche climatiche (rispettivamente clima Temperato Continentale e clima Medi-
terraneo). A tal fine, sono stati esaminati i dati giornalieri di 13 stazioni meteorologi-
che installate uniformemente nelle due aree, e sono stati altresì valutati gli andamenti 
dell’Indice di Precipitazione Standardizzata (SPI) e dell’Indice di Evapotraspirazione e 
Precipitazione Standardizzati (SPEI). Sono state quindi considerate le somiglianze e le 
differenze tra gli indici delle due regioni. Nella maggior parte delle stazioni di entram-
be le zone, vi è una tendenza statisticamente significativa di aumento dello SPI e di 
diminuzione dello SPEI. Tuttavia, l’andamento dei valori medi sulle stazioni dei due 
indici non è significativo in nessuna delle due zone climatiche considerate.

Parole chiave. Siccità idrologica, SPI, SPEI, indici climatici.
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INTRODUCTION

Drought is a natural hazard caused by a lower-than-
average reduction of precipitation. When the phenom-
enon occurs for the duration of a season or for extended 
periods of time, it creates insufficient conditions to sup-
ply human and environmental demands (WMO, 2006). 
In contrast to aridity, which is defined as a permanent 
condition, drought is a temporary climate phenomenon 
that typically begins as a dry spell or a period of abnor-
mally dry weather.

A drought can alternatively be broadly defined as a 
temporary, recurring reduction in the precipitation in 
an area, and is considered as one of the most important 
climate change impacts on natural and socio-economic 
systems. Few extreme events are as economically and 
ecologically disruptive as drought, which affects millions 
of people in the world each year (Dai, 2011). Its effects 
occur after long periods without precipitation, therefore 
it is difficult to objectively quantify its characteristics in 
terms of intensity, amplitude, duration and spatial extent 
(Bordi et al., 2009; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010; Bevan 
et al., 2014). In recent years, drought has become more 
intense and frequent, which has a negative impact on the 
socio-economic balance of the countries concerned. For 
example, in recent years the Californian government had 
to limit water use for irrigation and domestic use (Det-
tinger and Cayan, 2014); in 2012 an increase in food 
price was caused by a simultaneous drought in USA and 
Russia (Van Loon, 2015); in 2011, a mass migration in 
the Horn of Africa was caused by drought (Viste et al., 
2012); and in 2010, drought affected food production in 
large parts of China (Lu et al., 2011).

Mountain regions and the Mediterranean basin, 
considered “hot spots” of climate change, are suscep-
tible to drought situations and are heavily impacted by 
extreme events (Ronchi et al., 2007; Capra and Scicolone, 
2012). Over the past 30 years, the temperature in Pied-
mont increased by 0.7 °C (Fratianni et al., 2015), and 
July of 2015 was the hottest month on record, while the 
period from July to October of 2017 was one of the dri-
est in the last 60 years, with the main Piedmontese river 
Po always below the average flow. While no significant 
variation was recorded in the annual amount of pre-
cipitation, the seasonal distribution has changed with a 
decrease during the winter season of -1.5 mm year-1 in 
the north of Italy, and -7.7 mm year-1 in the central part 
(Fratianni and Acquaotta, 2017). Extreme drought years 
have been reported in Sardinia since 1981, with a greater 
frequency in the last decade, especially in the spring-
time, at the beginning of the vegetative season, and in 
the South of the island (Pulina, 2012). Temperature and 

extreme events are expected to increase at the end of 
the century, according to future climate projections. For 
example, for the near future (next 15-20 years), Perini 
et al. (2011) predicted a strong decrease in winter and 
spring precipitation in Northern and Southern Italy, 
and a reduction of summer rainfall in Southern Italy 
and in the Islands. While, by the 2100s, a general tem-
perature increase of about 3 °C is expected in all seasons 
across the whole of Italy, peaks of 4 °C are projected for 
the Po Valley in winter and over the whole north-west 
region in summer (Bucchignani et al., 2016), accord-
ing to the RCP4.5 scenario, with increasingly frequent 
and long-lasting heat waves, which will extend to more 
than thirty days over the entire summer season (Collins 
et al., 2013; Drumond et al., 2017; González-Hidalgo et 
al., 2018). On the contrary, the RCP8.5 scenario predicts 
a strongly significant precipitation reduction in spring 
and summer in the Alpine area with a negative anom-
aly from 0.1 to 0.4 mm day-1 (Bucchignani et al. 2016). 
In these future climate scenarios, drought events will 
become increasingly common, more intense and less 
predictable, especially in vulnerable environments such 
as Alps and Mediterranean.

Although numerous climatic and biological clas-
sifications have been proposed for aridity and drought 
conditions (e.g. De Martonne, 1926; Thornthwaite, 1948; 
Palmer, 1965; Agnew and Anderson, 1992; Pashiardis 
and Michaelides, 2008; Hannaford et al., 2011; Nastos et 
al., 2013; Beguéria et al., 2014; Beguéria et al., 2018), it is 
still difficult to define wetness limits precisely and delin-
eate the boundary between different degrees or levels of 
aridity/drought or the opposite, humidity. In 2009, the 
World Meteorological Organization, recommended that 
the Standardised Precipitation Index, SPI (McKee et al., 
1993) be used around the world to characterize meteoro-
logical droughts. Cheval et al. (2014), analysed the spa-
tial and temporal variability of meteorological drought 
in Romania by using SPI and distinguished winter and 
summer driving factors of the drought spells. SPI was 
also investigated in six regions of southern South Amer-
ica in order to observe the duration of dry sequences 
(Minetti et al., 2010). Furthermore, SPI is a useful index 
to analyse and compare time series of monthly precipi-
tation in the past with the ongoing time series (Rana 
et al., 2016). Temperature, wind and relative humidity 
are also important factors to include in characterizing 
drought, and most recently, Vicente-Serrano et al. (2010) 
proposed a further index which combines precipitation, 
temperature and evapotranspiration, called Standardised 
Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI). SPI and 
SPEI were both used to characterize the summer 2015, 
which ranks as the hottest and climatologically dri-
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est summer since 1950 over extended regions in eastern 
Europe (Ionita et al., 2017).

The aims of this work are i) to analyse the hydrolog-
ical drought conditions, which are related to the effect of 
the absence of precipitation on water resources, in two 
different Italian climatic regions: Temperate Continental 
climate in Piedmont region and Mediterranean climate 
in Sardinia region; ii) to compare the two above-men-
tioned standardised indices (SPI and SPEI) to delineate 
drought conditions between two different environments, 
and iii) to verify potential drought trends during a peri-
od of 37 years (1981-2017), in an ongoing climate change 
scenario.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area

The study was conducted in two Italian regions, 
Piedmont and Sardinia (Fig. 1), with a marked climatic 
difference (Fig. 2).

Piedmont region is located in the continental area 
at the base of the Western Alps, between 44°02’N and 

46°26’N and between 06°49’E and 08°32’E. Although 
the region is relatively small, it is characterised by a 
varied topography with a predominance of mountains. 
The Alps, where most peaks are over 2,500 m, mark the 
border with France to the West and Switzerland to the 
North. The hilly areas which border the western part of 
the Po Valley complete the physical boundaries of the 
region. The altitudinal gradient (from about 100 m to 
4,000 m a.s.l.) strongly influences the regional climate, 
which experiences great variation in temperature and 
precipitation over a short distance (Nigrelli et al., 2018). 
The climate is Continental Temperate, “Cf ”, accord-
ing to Köppen’s classification (Fratianni and Acquaotta, 
2017). The average annual temperature varies between 
11-12 °C in the lowlands area and it does not exceed 1 
°C in mountainous areas above 2,400 m a.s.l. Annual 
precipitation rate varies from 500-700 mm in the plains 
to 2,000 mm in the interior Alpine valleys. The rainfall 
pattern is characterized by a classic bimodal trend, with 
two peaks in spring and autumn, and a minimum in 
winter (Bandini, 1931; Baronetti et al., 2018).

Sardinia region is the second largest island in the 
Mediterranean Sea and is located between 38°53’N and 

Fig. 1. Study area: Piedmont region on the left, Sardinia region on the right; white dots indicate positions of meteorological stations.
Fig. 1. Area di studio: Regione Piemonte a sinistra, Regione Sardegna a destra; i punti bianchi indicano le posizioni delle stazioni meteoro-
logiche.
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41°15’N and between 8°08’E and 9°48’E. The topography 
is mainly characterized by hills and plateaus, but also by 
flat areas in the West and mountainous areas in the East, 
with peaks higher than 1,300 m a.s.l. The average alti-
tude is 334 m a.s.l. The climate is typically Mediterrane-
an, “Csa”, according to Köppen’s classification, with mild 
and relatively rainy winters and hot, dry summers. Mean 
annual temperatures are strongly influenced by the dis-
tance from the sea and by the orography; the values 
range from 16-17 °C in the western plains (Campidano 
and Nurra) to 10-12 °C in the eastern highlands (Gen-
nargentu, Limbara). The average annual precipitation is 
less than 500 mm in the lowlands area, while it exceeds 
1,300 mm on the highest peaks. The maximum rainfall 
is normally recorded in December, with average values 
exceeding 200 mm in the mountainous areas (Pulina, 
2015).

Meteorological data

Daily weather data in Piedmont region were col-
lected from thermo-pluviometric stations of the Italian 
Hydrographic Mareographic Service (SIMN). Alessan-
dria, Asti, Cuneo, Oropa, Torino, Varallo Sesia and Ver-
celli were the stations considered (Tab. 2). These are uni-
formly distributed in the region (Fig. 1) with an altitude 
range between 90 m and 1,180 m a.s.l. Meteorological 
stations above the limit of 1,200 m a.s.l. were excluded 

from the analysis in order to standardise the measure-
ments with the Sardinian stations.

In the Sardinia region, daily temperature and pre-
cipitation data were obtained from the Hydrographic 
Sector of Sardinia Region (RAS) and Desulo, Mandas, 
San Giovanni Coghinas, Santa Giusta and Villanova 
Monteleone were the weather stations considered. These 
were supplemented by the addition of Cagliari/Elmas 
station from the Italian Air Force meteorological station 
network (Tab. 2). The altitude range of the stations (Fig. 
1 and Tab. 2) is between 10 and 920 m a.s.l.. Their loca-
tion is representative of the different geographical and 
topographical conditions of the island.

Daily precipitation (P) and maximum (Tx) and min-
imum (Tn) daily temperature data were considered for 
all stations during the period 1981-2010, which is the 
current climatological standard 30-year period (WMO, 
2017).

An additional seven years (2011-2017) were col-
lected for the stations of Torino and Cagliari/Elmas, in 
Piedmont and Sardinia region respectively, resulting 
in a total of 37 years of data. The two additional series 
of data (1981-2017), in the most representative stations 
of the two territories, were analysed in order to com-
pare the most recent trends in two different areas. Fig. 2 
shows the thermo-pluviometric diagrams of the two sta-
tions. 

Fig. 2. Thermo-pluviometric diagram for Torino data series (on the left) and Cagliari/Elmas (on the right) during the period 1981-2017. 
Blue bars: precipitation amount; red lines: temperature.
Fig. 2. Diagramma termopluviometrico per le serie di Torino (a sinistra) e di Cagliari/Elmas (a destra), nel periodo 1981-2017. Barre 
azzurre: precipitazioni; linee rosse: temperatura
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Method 

A Quality Control (QC) analysis was conducted on 
the daily data series by using the R software ClimPACT2 
package (Alexander and Herold, 2016) to identify gaps, 
outliers and erroneous values (Acquaotta et al., 2019). 
This algorithm detects incorrect values, such as P < 0 
mm or Tx < Tn and provides a series of graphical repre-
sentations in the form of box diagrams in a monthly and 
annual scale, to evaluate discontinuities present in the 
series (Acquaotta et al., 2016). 

Outlier values are identified through the calculation 
of the estimated thresholds on the statistical characteris-
tics of the series (Fortin et al., 2016).

After the QC, on the Tx and Tn series, we carried 
out two homogenization tests, HOMER (Mestre et al., 
2013) and SLIDHOM (Mestre et al., 2011) to identify and 
to correct the breaks or discontinuities (Acquaotta and 
Fratianni, 2014). HOMER was applied on monthly scale 
to identify the breaks, while the SPLIDHOM was carried 
out on the daily series to correct the inhomogeneities.

In order to characterize the hydrological drought in 
both regions, we used two derived indices: Standardised 
Precipitation Index - SPI (McKee et al., 1993) and Stand-
ardised Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index - SPEI 
(Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010). The two drought indices 
have been calculated for every meteorological station 
and subsequently represented as a single average value 
for each region.

SPI is an index based on monthly cumulative pre-
cipitation and classifies the accumulated precipitation 
of the month under consideration with respect to the 
long-term average monthly accumulated precipitation 
for the same month (or other time scales). SPI quanti-
fies a deficit or surplus of rain over mean values, using 
a probabilistic approach for the precipitation event. The 
rainfall series is adapted to a gamma distribution, then 
transformed into a normal distribution having a null 
mean and a standard deviation equal to 1. SPI indicates 
the number of standard deviations by which a particular 
event exceeds from mean conditions.

SPEI is a multiscalar drought index designed to take 
into account both precipitation and potential evapotran-
spiration (PET). SPEI looks at long-term rainfall at dif-
ferent timescales and compares it with expected demand 
as indicated by potential evapotranspiration. The PET 
has been estimated with the Thornthwaite equations 
(Thornthwaite, 1948), a temperature-based method that 
uses only mean monthly temperature and latitude of 
the site to estimate potential evapotranspiration. The 
monthly average temperature and cumulative precipita-
tion values were used to calculate SPEI. 

Classification of wet and dry periods based on SPI 
and SPEI indices as shown in Tab. 1.

On the annual scale (12-months) we calculated 
the trends of SPI and SPEI and then we compared the 
results with the annual trend of four climate indices, 
total annual P (prectot) for days with P ≥ 1.0 mm, total 
annual P from heavy rain days (r95p) with annual sum 
of daily P > 95th percentile, amount of hot days (TX90p) 
percentage of days when TX > 90th percentile, and 
amount of hot nights (TN90p) percentage of days when 
TN > 90th percentile (Tab. 2). The trend was computed 
by a linear least square and statistical significance was 
calculated at 95 % confidence level using F test, for both 
indices, in each station (Tab. 2) of the two regions (Fig. 
3 and Fig. 4). A negative trend value means an increase 
of drought spells, and the statistical significance of the 
trend was verified by using the non-parametric test of 
Mann-Kendall (p value < 0.05) (Giaccone et al., 2015).

Furthermore, the SPI and SPEI trends were calcu-
lated for the Torino and Cagliari/Elmas meteorological 
data on a timescale of 12 and 24 months, based on the 
period from 1981 to 2017. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Standardised Precipitation Index for the seven 
stations of Piedmont region showed no homogeneous 
trend (Tab. 2). The series of Cuneo, Torino and Vercelli 
stations showed a statistically significant upward trend. 
At these locations, increasing trends were observed in 
two climate indices of precipitation, prectot and r95p. 
Neither of the two indices were statistically signifi-
cant according to the Mann-Kendall test. The trend was 
downward and statistically significant for Oropa site 

Tab. 1. Classification of the wet and drought periods of SPI and 
SPEI, according to McKee et al. (1993) and Vicente-Serrano et al. 
(2010), respectively. SPI and SPEI indices are dimensionless.
Tab. 1. Categorizzazione dei periodi umido e di siccità di SPI e 
SPEI, rispettivamente secondo McKee et al. (1993) e Vicente-Serra-
no et al. (2010). Gli indici SPI e SPEI sono adimensionali. 

Category SPI and SPEI values 
(dimensionless)

Extremely wet ≥ 2.00
Severely wet 1.5 – 1.99
Moderately wet 1.00 – 1.49
Close to normal -0.99 – 0.99
Moderately dry -1.49 – -1.00
Severely dry -1.99 – -1.50
Extremely dry ≤ -2.00
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where the precipitation indices show decreasing trends 
and statistically significant for r95p. The series of Ales-
sandria, Asti and Varallo Sesia stations, as well as the 
average SPI for those three stations showed no trend. 
Also, the trends of precipitation indices are not statisti-
cally significant, and the coefficients do not identify 
important variations. They range between 1.83 mm year-1 
to 4.17 mm year-1 for prectot and between -4.87 mm year-

1 to 0.94 mm year-1 for r95p (Tab. 2).
The period with the greatest number of consecutive 

wet months (SPI > 0) (Fig. 3) ranged from July 1992 to 
April 1997, a total of 58 months, while the period with 
the greatest number of consecutive dry months (SPI < 0) 
ranged from December 2004 to June 2008, 43 months. 
On average, wet periods alternated with dry periods of 
six months in this region.

On the other hand, the trend of SPEI is decreas-
ing and is statistically significant in all the Piedmontese 
stations considered (Tab. 2). The maximum decrease 
(-0.004), is calculated for the Oropa station, followed by 
Asti and Cuneo (-0.003). The behaviour of this index is 
well correlated with the behaviour of temperature index, 
TX90p. The trend of TX90p is increasing and is statisti-
cally significant in most of the stations. The trends range 

between 0.67 % year-1, calculated in Oropa, to 0.33 % 
year-1, calculated in Alessandria (Tab. 2).

The average SPEI among stations shows a down-
ward trend (-0.002), but not statistically significant. The 
longest wet period observed was between July 1992 and 
April 1997, 58 months, while the longest dry period last-
ed from November 2004 to November 2008, 49 months 
(Fig. 3). 

Regarding Sardinia region, the SPI (Tab. 2) showed 
an increasing and statistically significant (0.002) trend 
only in 2 of the 6 stations considered (Santa Giusta and 
Desulo). The SPI calculated for the other stations and 
the average SPI for those stations showed no significant 
trend during the considered period. The trends on pre-
cipitation indices are not statistically significant in Santa 
Giusta e Desulo, with an increasing trend as for prec-
tot while is decreasing for r95p. Also, in the other sta-
tions the trends are not statistically significant but for 
prectot the slopes are negative and near to zero, ranging 
between -0.99 mm year-1 to -0.47 mm year-1 (Tab. 2). The 
average SPI value over stations (Fig. 4) remained consist-
ently above 0 for a maximum of 34 months, from April 
1984 to January 1987 and for 30 consecutive months, 
from October 2003 to March 2006. Values were less 

Tab. 2. Weather stations list analysed in Piedmont and Sardinia regions for the reference period 1981-2010, with their values of Elevation 
(Alt. m a.s.l.), coordinates (Lat N; Lon E), the calculated SPI and SPEI annual trends (year-1) at 12 months, annual total wet-day (prectot), 
total annual P from heavy rain days (r95p), amount of hot days (TX90p), and amount of hot nights (TN90p) at 12- month time scale. Statis-
tically significant trends with a p value ≤ 0.05 are indicated in bold. 
Tab. 2. Elenco delle stazioni meteorologiche analizzate nelle regioni piemontesi e sarde per il periodo di riferimento 1981-2010, con i loro 
valori di quota (m s.l.m.), coordinate (Lat N; Lon E), i valori dei trend annuali di SPI e SPEI (anno-1), precipitazioni totali (prectot) ed 
intense (r95p), numero di giorni di caldo (TX90p), e numero di notti di caldo (TN90p) su scale temporale di 12 mesi. I valori statisticamente 
significativi (p ≤ 0,05) sono evidenziati in grassetto.

  Station Alt. m a.s.l. Lat N Lon E SPI SPEI prectot r95p Tx90p Tn90p

Piedmont 
Region Alessandria 90 4955808 476651 0 -0.002 1.83 1.47 0.33 0.16

Asti 117 4970569 437876 0 -0.003 3.41 0.94 0.40 -0.32
Cuneo 575 4914085 382681 0.002 -0.003 3.98 4.05 0.62 0.10
Oropa 1180 5053196 420664 -0.003 -0.004 -18.77 -17.17 0.67 0.14
Torino 239 4991497 413680 0.003 -0.001 7.00 3.42 0.43 -0.11

Varallo Sesia 453 5074366 443680 0 -0.001 1.40 -4.87 0.55 -0.04
Vercelli 135 5019297 452240 0.002 -0.002 4.17 3.12 0.58 0.09

Sardinia 
Region Cagliari 21 4342672 504315 0 0 -0.47 0.87 0.20 0.24

Desulo 920 4429509 519699 0.002 0.002 4.71 -0.09 -0.37 -0.17
Mandas 491 4390215 511294 0 0 -0.99 0.39 0.22 0.26

S. Giovanni 
Coghinas 210 4526143 479570 0 -0.003 -0.95 -0.20 0.36 0.08

Santa Giusta 10 4414049 466626 0.002 0 1.30 -0.16 0.21 0.01
Villanova 

Monteleone 567 4483757 455470 0 -0.002 -0.88 -2.39 0.06 -0.05
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than zero for a total of 40 months from September 1997 
to December 2000, and for 25 consecutive months from 
November 1988 to November 1990. According to the 
classification of McKee et al. (1993), which evaluates the 
severity of drought, there were nine months considered 
“Severely dry”, and two months “Extremely dry” (from 
January to March 2002), during the period 1981-2010.

The trend of SPEI (Tab. 2) is statistically significant 
in three of the six Sardinian stations considered. A posi-
tive trend was observed for Desulo station (0.002), and 
negative trend for the stations of Villanova Monteleone 
(-0.002) and San Giovanni Coghinas (-0.003). These 
behaviours are well correlated with the behaviour of 
temperature indices, in particular with maximum tem-

Fig. 3. Average of SPI (on the left) and SPEI (on the right) values for the stations of Piedmont region. The yellow/brown and blue/green col-
oured lines indicate the critical values of the indices in dry and wet conditions, respectively.
Fig. 3. Valori medi di SPI (a sinistra) e SPEI (a destra) per le stazioni della Regione Piemonte. Le linee colorate giallo/marrone e blu/verde 
indicano i valori critici degli indici in condizioni rispettivamente secche e umide.

Fig. 4. Average of SPI (on the left) and SPEI (on the right) values for the stations in Sardinia region. The yellow/brown and blue/green col-
oured lines indicate the critical values of the indices in dry and wet conditions, respectively.
Fig. 4. Valori medi di SPI (a sinistra) e SPEI (a destra) per le stazioni della Regione Sardegna. Le linee colorate giallo/marrone e blu/verde 
indicano i valori critici degli indici in condizioni rispettivamente secche e umide.
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perature, TX90p. The TX90p trend in Desulo is decreas-
ing and statistically significant, -0.37 % year-1, while in 
San Giovanni Coghinas and Villanova Monteleone the 
trends increase, but only in San Giovanni Coghinas the 
slope is statistically significant, 0.36 % year-1 (Tab. 2).

The average of SPEI shows a downward trend (< 
-0.001), but this is not statistically significant. The 
analysis of the trend of the average SPEI values (Fig. 4) 
showed the longest wet period was from May 1984 to 
January 1987 (33 months), and the longest dry period 
was from December 1997 to December 2000 (37 months 
in total).

Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show the trend of the SPI and SPEI 
values calculated in the station of Torino and Cagliari/
Elmas respectively, during the period 12 and 24 months.

In the last seven years in Torino, the SPI-24 and 
SPEI-24, as much as in the 12 months time scale, show a 
more humid trend with a remarkable increase of precipi-
tation, which contrasts with the period 1981-2010 in the 
same region, in which dry events were prevalent. From 
1993 to 1998 the second longest wet period was record-
ed, clearly highlighted by the 24 month graph (Fig. 5).

From a general point of view, the SPEI exhibits the 
difference between the dry and wet months better than 
the SPI. This is evident in the comparison between SPI-
12 and SPEI-12. The wet episodes before 1990 are clearly 
shown in the SPEI-12 but are absent on the SPI-12 (Fig. 5).

In contrast to the trend experienced by Torino, the 
trend in Cagliari/Elmas is more regular with a clear 
alternation between drought and humid periods, as 
shown in the 24 month graphs (Fig. 6), with an excep-
tion during the period 2000-2006, during which the dry 
period lasted longer and no wet episodes were recorded. 
SPI-12 and SPI-24 recorded “Moderately wet” periods 
in the years between 2012 and 2015. SPI shows values 
greater than zero in the last two years in contrast to the 
SPEI, which shows smaller values for the same periods.

As described by Vicente-Serrano et al. (2010), the 
influence of PET on drought conditions is difficult to esti-
mate. In this analysis it is possible to compare the extent 
of drought indicated by both SPI, which is a precipitation-
based index in which PET is not included, and SPEI, in 
which PET is included, for the same time period. This 
comparison illustrates the different and sometimes con-
trasting outcomes regarding the evaluation of drought 
when PET is included in the analysis. For example, at the 
end of the time series in Cagliari/Elmas, SPI-12 and SPI-
24 indicate a wet period while SPEI-12 and SPEI-24 indi-
cate a continuation of drought condition (Fig. 6). 

CONCLUSIONS

The trend analysis of hydrological drought in two 
different environments, Temperate Continental climate 

Fig. 5. SPI (on the left) and SPEI (on the right) values for the Torino station in Piedmont region, calculated on the period of 12, 24 months.
Fig. 5. Valori SPI (a sinistra) e SPEI (a destra) per la stazione di Torino in Piemonte, calcolati nel periodo di 12, 24 mesi.
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and Mediterranean climate, was conducted using the 
thermo-rainfall series of seven stations in Piedmont 
region and six stations in Sardinia region, during the 
period 1981-2017. The Standardised Precipitation Index, 
SPI, and the Standardised Evapotranspiration Precipita-
tion Index, SPEI, were calculated for each station, and 
average indices were also calculated for both regions.

Similarities and differences were detected between 
the two environments. Index trends were more defined 
in Piedmont region. In particular, the SPEI trend is sig-
nificantly negative in all the stations considered, while 
the SPI trend is statistically significant with a positive 
correlation in three of the seven stations. Meanwhile, 
indices in Sardinia region showed a clear trend in only 
half of the stations considered. However, the trends of 
the average index values for all stations are not signifi-
cant in either of the two climatic environments con-
sidered. Probably because of uncertainties in the SPEI 
drying trends might be overestimated due to the use of 
Thornthwaite PET estimation in this analysis. The use 
of this method is a limitation of the SPEI, as Thornth-
waite PET is less physically realistic than other estima-
tion techniques such as Hargreaves or Penman-Monteith 
equation.

On an annual level, no significant variations in pre-
cipitation quantity are recorded in either region, as con-

firmed by the Fratianni and Acquaotta (2017), and other 
studies did not show significant changes in annual pre-
cipitation in the Mediterranean basin (Coll et al., 2017). 
On the contrary, in recent years the distribution of rain-
fall has changed due to the increase in extreme events.

According to Vicente-Serrano et al. (2010), both 
drought indices respond mainly to variability in pre-
cipitation, which is the main explanatory variable for 
drought. Nevertheless, trends of the drought indices in 
both regions are well correlated with the trends shown 
by the climate indices, in particular the temperature 
indices, such as the amount of hot days (TX90p) and 
the amount of hot nights (TN90p). A greater variation 
is calculated in Piedmont for both the precipitation pat-
tern (prectot) and its manifestation as short but intense 
events (r95p). Meanwhile, the climate indices calculated 
in Sardinia for the rain series do not show significant 
change. However, there is a significant increase in tem-
peratures classified as hot (TX90p), in both regions. This 
trend impacts the performance of the SPEI, for which 
decreasing, and statistically significant trends were cal-
culated in most cases.

The average duration of the wet period was longer 
in Piedmont region, where we calculated 58 consecu-
tive months with SPI values greater than zero (from July 
1992 to April 1997), compared to 34 consecutive months 

Fig. 6. SPI (on the left) and SPEI (on the right) values for the Cagliari/Elmas station in Sardinia region, calculated on the period of 12, 24 
months.
Fig. 6. Valori SPI (a sinistra) e SPEI (a destra) per la stazione di Cagliari/Elmas in Sardegna, calcolati nel periodo di 12, 24 mesi.
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in Sardinia (from April 1984 to January 1987). The dura-
tion of dry periods was almost the same in both regions, 
43 months with SPI values less than zero in Piedmont 
(from December 2004 to June 2008) and 40 consecutive 
months in Sardinia (from September 1997 to December 
2000).

An increase in drought for most of the twenty-
first century is predicted by future climate projections. 
Ecosystems and human activities could be profoundly 
impacted by the projected drying trends, while observed 
drying trends are having an effect on social-ecological 
systems, e.g. reduction in vineyard yield in Piedmont 
in 2017, accompanied by an increase in alpine wildfire. 
Concerted political and practical action to conserve 
water is necessary to minimize the impact of future 
drought, such as appropriate water management policies, 
and climate-smart agriculture practices.
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Movimento dell’albero: analisi dell’oscillazione indotta dal vento 
di un individuo arboreo utilizzando un ricevitore GNSS
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Abstract. Climate-induced stresses, more than in the past, expose trees to hazards pos-
sibly compromising their stability, with serious risk for people, objects, structures and 
infrastructures. In order to prevent trees falling phenomena, a constant improvement 
of the knowledge of relations between trees and meteorological events (trees-wind 
in particular) is crucial. Any new technology able to support research and monitor-
ing in this direction must therefore be studied, tested, and finally adopted in order to 
create an infrastructure that would bring indisputable advantages from a social, eco-
nomic and environmental point of view. The aim of this study is to test the applicabil-
ity of GNSS receivers for monitoring wind-associated tree movements. The case study 
reported here refers to an experimental analysis carried out on an Italian stone pine 
(Pinus pinea L.). The analysis was carried out by applying a single-frequency GNSS 
receiver (an u-blox M6 evaluation kit available on the market at 300$) at the top of the 
tree and evaluating the results obtained in term of velocities and positions. Then, val-
ues obtained were correlated with wind characteristics by a sonic anemometer installed 
very close to the pine tree (within 15 meters), in order to independently record the 
impacting wind fields (velocity, direction). This allowed us to study the correlation 
between the wind velocity (cause) and tree movements (effect). Statistic outputs evalu-
ation provides very promising results, showing the capability of this instrumental solu-
tion in the analysis of movement patterns. The study, indeed evidenced that accuracy 
of measurements and their relative errors are enough for the research purposes.

Keywords. Tree movement, GNSS, Positioning, Wind, Risk prevention.
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Riassunto. Le sollecitazioni indotte dal clima, oggi più che in passato, espongono gli alberi a rischi che possono comprometterne 
la stabilità, comportando gravi rischi per persone, cose, strutture e infrastrutture. Al fine di prevenire i fenomeni di caduta degli 
alberi, è fondamentale un costante miglioramento della conoscenza delle relazioni tra alberi ed eventi meteorologici (alberi-vento in 
particolare). Ogni nuova tecnologia in grado di supportare la ricerca e il monitoraggio in questa direzione deve quindi essere stu-
diata, testata e adottata a livello nazionale al fine di creare un’infrastruttura che apporterebbe indiscutibili vantaggi dal punto di vista 
sociale, economico e ambientale. Lo scopo di questo studio è quello di testare l’applicabilità dei ricevitori GNSS per il monitoraggio 
dei movimenti degli alberi associati al vento. Il caso studio qui riportato si riferisce ad un’analisi sperimentale effettuata su un pino 
cembro italiano (Pinus pinea L.). L’analisi è stata effettuata applicando un GNSS a singola frequenza (un kit di valutazione u-blox 
M6 disponibile sul mercato a 300$) in cima all’albero e valutando i risultati ottenuti in termini di velocità e posizioni. 
Successivamente, i valori ottenuti sono stati correlati con le caratteristiche del vento attraverso i dati ottenuti da un anemometro 
sonico installato molto vicino al pino (circa 15 metri), al fine di registrare indipendentemente i campi di vento (velocità, direzione). 
Questo ci ha permesso di studiare la correlazione tra la velocità del vento (causa) e i movimenti degli alberi (effetto). La valutazione 
statistica delle uscite ha fornito risultati molto promettenti, dimostrando la potenzialità del metodo  proposto nell’analisi dei modelli 
di movimento. Lo studio, infatti, ha evidenziato che l’accuratezza delle misure è sufficiente ai fini della ricerca.

Parole chiave. Movimento dell’albero, GNSS, Posizionamento, Vento, Prevenzione del rischio.

INTRODUCTION 

Weather and climate variations exhibit vegetated 
environment to risks that could jeopardize tree stabil-
ity causing serious hazards and severe economic losses 
both in an urban and forest context. (Alexander, 1964; 
Alexander, 1967; Neustein, 1965; Persson, 1975; Lohm-
ander and Helles, 1987; Chirici et al., 2017; Motta et 
al., 2018). To prevent the falling of trees, close moni-
toring is the key to the early detection of problems and 
hence finding the best management options. The roots 
strength, the crown shape and dimension, the stem and 
stump elasticity and resistance, are the most important 
parameters affecting trees’ stability. The interaction of 
these parameters affects the tree motion patterns under 
wind action, making these a reliable proxy of the over-
all tree’s stability.

Several studies have been produced to investigate 
the tree-wind relationship using fundamental physics, 
empirical experiments, and mechanistic model-based 
approaches in interaction (Baker, 1995; Baker, 1997; 
Brüchert et al., 2003; Achim et al., 2003; Achim et al., 
2005; Cucchi et al., 2005). As reported in James, 2010, 
the instruments and technology used by researchers to 
study the trees-wind relationship, has developed over 
many years a large range of methods. These include 
stopwatches (Sugden, 1962; Mayhead, 1973b) acceler-
ometers (Blackburn et al., 1988; Peltola, 1996b), dis-
placement transducers, (Gardiner, 1995; Kerzenmacher 
and Gardiner, 1998; Milne, 1991; Roodbaraky et al., 
1994), prism based systems (Hassinen et al., 1998), 
lasers (Baker, 1997), tilt sensors (Flesch and Wilson, 
1999b; Sellier et al., 2003; Sellier et al., 2006; Gilman et 
al., 2008; Rudnicki et al., 2001) and video based tech-
niques (Peltola, 1996a). More recent technology and 

electronic instruments such as strain gauges, displace-
ment sensors and portable data loggers have been used 
to obtain more accurate information on tree response 
under static and dynamic loading (Brüchert et al., 2000; 
Milne, 1991; Baker and Bell, 1992; Gardiner, 1995; Rod-
baraky et al., 1994; Flesch and Wilson, 1999b; Hass-
inen et al., 1998; Holbo et al., 1980; Sellier and Four-
caud, 2005). The instruments used depend of course on 
what the researcher is going to demonstrate and each 
one presents advantages and disadvantages depending 
on circumstance. Stopwatches, for instance, are very 
cheap and simple to set up but it presents, on the other 
hand, low accuracy and reliability. Accelerometers on 
the other hand offer a convenient method for measur-
ing the motion and frequency response of trees in two 
coordinate directions. As evidenced by Hassinen et al., 
(Hassinen et al., 1998) anyway, with an accelerometer, a 
guess has to be made of the initial position of the tree 
and any error is compounded when double integrating 
to obtain displacement. This leads to an accumulating 
error in calculated displacement and an exaggeration 
of the low frequency response of the tree (White et al., 
1976; Blackburn et al., 1988; Peltola et al., 1993; Peltola, 
1996; Gardiner, 1992; Gardiner, 1995). This is why dis-
placement transducers and video-based techniques are 
considered more reliable and accurate for measuring 
stem displacement. In addition, video techniques eas-
ily allow the definition of the initial position of the tree, 
which is difficult to do with accelerometers or displace-
ment transducers (Peltola, 1996). The limit of image 
interpretation is that the procedure is complicated and 
cumbersome.

Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS), indicate 
the set of all the constellations of artificial terrestrial sat-
ellites for user navigation. GNSS technology was always 
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used in many different applications: navigation (Bran-
zanti et al., 2017), monitoring (Sampietro et al., 2017), 
seismology (Fratarcangeli et al., 2018), meteorology 
(Mascitelli et al., 2019; Campanelli et al., 2018), gravim-
etry (Capponi et al., 2018) and in each context GNSS 
signals are processed in order to obtain data able to 
integrate the information content in terms of positions, 
velocities and accelerations. We applied for the first time 
this technology to the tree motion monitoring, with the 
aim to investigate the applicability of GNSS receivers for 
detecting wind-associated tree movements.

In this study, we monitored the sway motion of the 
trunk of an Italian stone pine (Pinus pinea L.) under the 
wind action using, as a motion sensor, a GNSS receiver 
able to trace only the single frequency (Mascitelli et al., 
2018). The use of the GNSS for tree monitoring could 
have several advantages principally because the spread 
application of this technology in several other monitor-
ing contexts can assure it many improvement oppor-
tunities, but also because of competitive cost and good 
performances (Caldera et al., 2016).

CASE STUDY

For almost 2 months, from November 16th, 2017 to 
January 4th, 2018, a single-frequency GNSS receiver was 
used to observe the tree movements and patterns in rela-
tion to wind characteristics. These data include windy 
events of varying intensity and type that allow a suf-

ficiently complete study of the impact of the wind on 
stone pine (Pinus pinea L.).

The location hosting the instrumented stone pine is 
the CNR-RM 1 Research Area of Montelibretti (Italy) 
(Figure 1). The tree is located near a building that cov-
ers part of its trunk and that could interact with its 
growth and consequently with its behaviour, anyway 
this interaction has been assessed as acceptable in view 
of the usefulness of this position in terms of simplify-
ing the system’s logistics. In front of the building and 
the tree there is a road that crosses the entire area. The 
other sides of the tree are substantially free and charac-
terized by an expanse of uncultivated land Figure 1 b. 
The tree is about 13 meters high and has a diameter at 
breast height (DBH) of about 60 centimetres, the sensor 
is placed on trunk at a height of 11.30 m.

The period analysed (51 days) was, in general, char-
acterized by low wind intensities. In particular, 36 days 
had hourly averaged wind speed less than 3 m/s for the 
whole day. These days were characterized by local diur-
nal circulation. Nine of the remaining days had hourly 
averaged wind speed greater than 4 m/s at least for an 
hour of the day. The remaining days had hourly averaged 
wind speed between 3 and 4 m/s for at least one hour. 
During the days of high wind speed (> 4 m/s, two prev-
alent directions were observed: Scirocco (winds com-
ing from SE over the area) and Mistral (winds coming 
from NW over the area). For these days the intensity of 
mechanical turbulence increased.

Fig. 1. Tree location.
Fig. 1. Localizzazione dell’albero.

Fig. 2. Receiver position on the tree.
Fig. 2. Posizione del ricevitore sull’albero.
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INSTRUMENTS 

Sonic Anemometer

High-frequency measurements of the three wind 
components were made with an ultrasonic anemom-
eter/thermometer uSonic-3 by Metek Scientific (https://
metek.de/product/usonic-3-scientific) installed at a 
height of ≈ 8 m, ≈ 1 m above the roof of the building, 
and at a distance of ≈ 15 m from the GNSS receiver. 
From these measurements, we computed the averaged 
wind speed and direction as well as the standard devia-
tions of all wind components.

GNSS receiver

In this study we used a single frequency receiver 
(LOW4), an u-blox M8T Leica Geosystems, able to track 
multi constellation. For this study, only GPS observa-
tions were used.  The antenna was located on the top 
of tree, connected to a receiver positioned in the adja-
cent building. With the collected data an analysis of 
tree displacements in terms of coordinates and veloci-
ties was carried out. In order to process position data, 
we resorted to a differential positioning method (Leick, 
2004) using a geodetic receiver located about 8 kilome-
tres from the tree (FIAN provided by Netgeo). 

DATA PROCESSING 

Wind Measurements 

To obtain accurate information on 3-axis wind 
speed and direction with high temporal resolution, the 
ultrasonic anemometer was used at a sample frequency 
of 40 Hz. After averaging over every 4 points, time series 
of three wind components x, y, and z with frequency 10 
Hz were archived in a data-logger CR3000 by Camp-
bell. The spatial resolution is determined by a distance 
between pairs transducer/receivers of 0.20 m. 

Spikes were determined and eliminated in the 
data processing and the percentage of spike data were 
recorded for later quality control. Each [x, y, z] vec-
tor block was indexed to find points with abnormal 
deviation from the mean; that is, current value - mean 
value outside the expected range. These ranges were 
+/- 10 ms-1 for wind data. The spike elimination was 
made by interpolating the neighbouring data. The pla-
nar fit method (Lee et al. 2004) was used to correct 
the data for possible errors due to the tilt of the sup-
port and a 2D-rotation in the mean wind coordinates 

was applied. For analysis of correlation between wind 
velocity and tree motion, wind components x (East 
direction) and y (North direction) were averaged over 
one second. 

Another parameter, which has been considered in 
these analyses, is the turbulence kinetic energy (TKE). 
Generally, the TKE can be quantified by the mean of the 
turbulence normal stresses:

TKE= (1/2) (<u’2> + <v’2> + <w’2>),

where u’, v’ and w’ are fluctuations of the longitudinal, 
lateral and vertical wind components.

Tree Measurements

Velocity 

The analysis in term of components of tree velocity 
was conducted through the use of VADASE (Variomet-
ric Approach for Displacements Analysis Stand-alone 
Engine). The approach is based on time single‐differ-
ences of carrier phase observations collected at a high‐
rate (1 Hz or more) using a stand‐alone receiver, and on 
standard GPS broadcast products (orbits and clocks), 
which are ancillary information routinely available 
(Colosimo et al., 2011).

The data stream obtained by our single frequency 
receiver (LOW4) was managed by RTKLIB, an open 
source GNSS toolkit for performing standard and pre-
cise positioning (Takasu et al., 2009), to convert the 
observation data from UBX protocol (specific u-blox 
format) to RINEX (Receiver Independent Exchange For-
mat) format. Data were processed for days in different 
wind conditions.

Position 

Regarding the determination of the position, also 
in this case we used the software RTKLIB. We have 
processed RINEX files via RTKPOST, an RTKLIB exe-
cutable. We used the differential method and set the 
positioning mode both static and kinematics (Leick, 
2004): the first serves to obtain a reference position, 
whereas the second one is finalized to the study of 
movement. To conduct this analysis, we also needed 
observation data referring to a reference station that, 
in this case, was a receiver located about 8 kilometres 
from the tree, in Fiano Romano (Rome). The receiver is 
the FIAN station, belonging to the Netgeo network and 
the ancillary data needed for the processing has been 
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provided by CODE (Center for Orbit Determination in 
Europe). Data were processed for days in different wind 
conditions and the results of this processing were cut 
with a CE90 test (Circular Error with 90% probability) 
(Eq. 1) 

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶90 =
2.146
√2

,𝜎𝜎./ + 𝜎𝜎1/ 

𝜎𝜎./              𝜎𝜎1/

 (1)

Where 

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶90 =
2.146
√2

,𝜎𝜎./ + 𝜎𝜎1/ 

𝜎𝜎./              𝜎𝜎1/ is the squared standard deviation related 
to East coordinate and 

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶90 =
2.146
√2

,𝜎𝜎./ + 𝜎𝜎1/ 

𝜎𝜎./              𝜎𝜎1/  is the squared standard devi-
ation related to North coordinate. CE90 test was used to 
evaluate a threshold for removal of outliers. These data 
were compared with the velocity output and with data 
obtained from the sonic anemometer.

RESULTS

Non-Windy days

The first step concerned the analysis of some days 
characterized by absence of wind; the aim was to evalu-
ate the behaviour of the system in quiet conditions. To 
perform the data analysis python language was applied. 
The days considered are all in the same week of Novem-
ber 2017, which goes from 18th to 24th, 322-328 day of 
year (doy). In these days, tree positions were obtained by 
static positioning for each epoch, and daily medians of 
the geocentric coordinates (X, Y and Z) were computed 
as well. The result is a set of coordinates for each day, 
which can be used as daily barycentric reference of the 
GNSS sensor on tree (Table 1).

It can be noted that there is a repeatability of the 
solution. In fact, the variation between the medians of 
all components in different days is very low, below the 
decimetres. It can be said that the solution is stable. Sta-
tistical analyses were carried out for all data relating to 
the tree, i.e. speed and positions, split in the two direc-
tion components (East and North); mean, mean squared 
deviation (σ) and RMSE (Root mean square error) were 
computed (Table 2 and 3).

As can be seen, the measurements have a good accu-
racy. As regards positions, there are differences to the 
order of some cm, as regards the velocities, the varia-
tions are relative to third decimal place (mm/s).

Windy days

To study the response of the tree to wind stresses we 
analysed days characterized by specific weather phenom-
ena. First, we defined a wind speed limit above which a 
given day can be defined as windy, i.e. the hourly aver-
age wind speed must be greater than 4 m/s for at least 
one hour. The wind was recorded at a frequency of 10 
Hz, whereas GPS works with a frequency of 1 Hz. In 
order to have comparable data, we averaged every 10 
sonic values to obtain one record per second. In the 
months of the study campaign, we selected three days 
when the hourly average wind speed was > 4 m/s: 26th 
November (Day of year 330), 12th December (Day of year 
346), 17th December (Day of year 351).

November 26th, from this point of view, is very 
interesting because there is a change in the wind direc-
tion around mid-day, so the wind in the morning blows 
to North-West and in the afternoon to South-East (as 
can be seen in the upper left panel in Fig. 3). The oth-
er two days instead are characterized by winds hav-
ing a prevailing direction that characterizes the entire 

Tab. 1. Medians geocentric coordinates.
Tab. 1. Mediane delle coordinate geocentriche.

Doy X 
[m]

Y 
[m]

Z 
[m]

322 4624594.959 1036919.530 4254167.129
323 4624594.963 1036919.523 4254167.137
324 4624594.962 1036919.541 4254167.148
326 4624594.967 1036919.540 4254167.154
328 4624594.971 1036919.539 4254167.159

Tab. 2. Statics value - positioning.
Tab. 2. Valutazioni statistiche sul posizionamento.

Doy E– 
[m]

σE 
[m]

RMSEE 
[m]

N– 
[m]

σN 
[m]

RMSEN 
[m]

322 0.032 0.052 0.061 0.022 0.053 0.058
323 0.011 0.071 0.071 0.016 0.066 0.068
324 -0.003 0.059 0.059 0.006 0.047 0.047
326 -0.001 0.068 0.068 0.004 0.049 0.049
328 -0.005 0.059 0.059 -0.005 0.043 0.043

Tab. 3. Statics value – velocity.
Tab. 3. Valutazioni statistiche sulle velocità.

Doy E– 
[m/s]

σE 
[m/s]

RMSEE 
[m/s]

N– 
[m/s]

σN 
[m/s]

RMSEN 
[m/s]

322 0.0006 0.0020 0.0020 -0.0001 0.0030 0.0030
323 0.0011 0.0020 0.0020 -0.0002 0.0030 0.0030
324 0.0005 0.0010 0.0020 0.0000 0.0020 0.0020
326 0.0007 0.0010 0.0020 0.0000 0.0020 0.0020
328 0.0005 0.0010 0.0010 0.0000 0.0020 0.0020
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day. Particularly on December 12th, the wind blows to 
North-West (Scirocco, as in the morning of the 26th), 
instead, during the 17th goes to South-East (Mistral, as 
in the afternoon of the 26th).

Trends of velocities registered by sonic anemometer 
and by GPS device are coherent (Fig. 3), confirming that 
the receiver located on the trunk is effectively able to 
register the tree response to the wind. Sonic anemom-

Fig. 3. Comparison between sonic anemometer data and GPS device data for 26th November (upper panels), 12th December (middle panels) 
and 17th December (lower panels). 
Fig. 3. Confronto tra i dati da anemometro sonico e i dati da GPS per i giorni 26 Novembre (pannello in alto), 12 Dicembre (pannello cen-
trale) e 17 Dicembre (pannello in basso).

Fig. 4. Parabolic correlation between velocities averaged every 60 seconds – 26th November morning (doy: 330) and 12th December (doy: 346).
Fig. 4. Correlazione parabolica tra velocità mediate ogni 60 secondi - 26 Novembre mattina (doy: 330) e 12 Dicembre (doy: 346).
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eter clearly discerns the two directional components, 
whereas the GPS located on the tree reveals an oscillat-
ing motion (Gardiner et al., 2016; De Langre, 2008) that 
causes the almost completely overlapping of the two 
components.

As can be deduced from the previous graphs, it is 
possible to analyse separately the windy event character-
ising the morning of 26th November and the one char-
acterising the afternoon. It is also evident the similarity 
in directional terms of the two events, belonging to the 
same day, with those highlighted in the following dates, 
respectively 12th and 17th December.

To analyse the relation between the two velocities 
(the wind speed registered by the anemometer and the 
tree swaying speed registered by the GPS), a scatterplot 
of the speed modules, averaged every 60 seconds, was 
made obtaining a parabolic correlation. The comparison 
carried out between different events highlights the simi-
larity of system response to similar stresses, i.e. parabola 
coefficients (Figure 4 and Figure 5). 

Figure 6 shows plans of components (wind veloc-
ity, tree velocity and tree positions) for the wind event 
on the morning of 26th November. There is an excellent 
coherence as regards the response recorded by the sen-

Fig. 5. Parabolic correlation between velocities averaged every 60 seconds – 26th November afternoon (doy: 330) and 17th December (doy: 351).
Fig. 5. Correlazione parabolica tra velocità mediate ogni 60 secondi - 26 Novembre pomeriggio (doy: 330) e 17 Dicembre (doy: 351).

Fig. 6 Example of components comparison for days characterized by north-west wind.
Fig. 6. Esempio di confronto tra componenti per i giorni caratterizzati da vento di nord-ovest.
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sor on the tree also on positions, in fact, it moves in the 
direction in accordance with the wind (third graph on 
the right, Fig. 6).

To evaluate constant reaction of tree to similar 
stresses we performed a comparison analysis, in veloci-

ties and positions, between wind events having the same 
direction. Planimetric graphs in Figure 7 were made to 
better understand the relation between quantities and 
depict the results.

In Figure 7 two events characterized by Mistral 

Fig. 7. Example of components comparison for days characterized with south-east wind.
Fig. 7. Esempio di confronto tra componenti per i giorni caratterizzati da vento di sud-est.

Fig. 8. Scatterplot of TKE and velocity registered by GPS receiver.
Fig. 8. Scatterplot di TKE e velocità registrate dal ricevitore GPS.
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wind, respectively 26th November afternoon and 17th 
December, were considered. In the left panels of Figure 7 
are reported the wind speeds related to the wind intense 
events; as shown these two cases are similar in terms of 
direction and they have also the same intensity. In the 
middle panels of Figure 7 are reported the tree velocities 
registered by the GPS device, which clearly illustrate the 
range of the speed values of the system when we refer to 
comparable events; whereas in the right panels of figure 
7, the positions are shown.

By this picture it is possible to notice that tree reacts 
univocally to similar wind stresses both in terms of 
velocity and position.  It is also interesting to note that, 
in both the above figures (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7), the posi-
tions taken by the sensor have a shifted barycentre with 
respect to the rest position of the tree.  This behaviour 
is in line with what can be observed in relation to the 
oscillations of tree individuals.

The turbulence kinetic energy (TKE) is strictly cor-
related, in a linear way, with GPS velocity in all the three 
days (i.e. 26th November, 12th December and 17th Decem-
ber) (Fig. 8). 

DISCUSSION

The study was conducted on days that were not 
windy and on days that were characterized by winds 
with speeds greater than 4 m/s (value based on Beau-
fort wind force scale). As far as non-windy days are 
concerned, statistical analyses have been carried out to 
understand the accuracy of measurements and their 
relative errors, which are some cm for positions and 
some mm/s for speeds. So from these analyses, it can be 
said that accuracy is good and error is acceptable. This 
condition has been achieved also because of an accu-
rate positioning of the sensor on the upper part of the 
tree, which has minimised the impact of multipath and 
cycle slip (Leick, 2004). The solution robustness was con-
firmed by the repeatability of daily medians of geocen-
tric coordinates (Table 1). During windy days absolute 
values of tree and wind speeds, averaged every 60 sec-
onds, have been put in relation and a parabolic correla-
tion has been observed, therefore as wind speed increas-
es tree starts to move increasing its speed. Another 
interesting point to consider is the scale factor between 
the two measures; this is caused by the fact that the forc-
ing wind is setting in motion a body that is far from the 
concept of ideal rigid body.

Observing the positions recorded by GNSS sensor it 
can be seen that tree moves coherently with wind direc-
tion and that the tree has chartered patterns of move-

ment coherent with those observed by trees studied by 
other technologies (Hassinen et al., 1998; Mayer, 1985; 
Mayer, 1987; Mayer, 1989; Amtmann, 1986). In addition, 
it has been noted, through comparisons between dif-
ferent days, that tree has a constant response to events 
of similar wind (Fig. 7); a confirmation in this way is 
provided by parabolic coefficients, indeed for days with 
comparable winds they are very close to each other. Dif-
ferent comparisons have also been made with turbulent 
kinetic energy (TKE) which, coherently with results pre-
viously obtained, has an excellent linear correlation with 
tree speed (Fig. 8).

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH

Increasing the intensity and frequency of extreme 
weather events exposes trees more than ever to condi-
tions that could compromise their stability. This leads 
to serious risk for people, objects, structures and infra-
structures, especially in urban settings where the fall of 
a tree is more likely to have serious consequences. How-
ever, by studying the effects of wind on arboreal indi-
viduals, it is possible to understand, and then eventually 
monitor the extent of the risk of falling in order to pro-
vide reliable alerts.

The preliminary study shown in this paper focuses 
on a tree belonging to the species Pinus Pinea L., located 
in the CNR-RM1 research area of Montelibretti (Italy). 
It was decided to study this specific species because it 
is very common in cities, where the instability of trees 
can cause more damage. The aim of this study is to test 
the applicability of GNSS receivers for monitoring wind-
associated tree movements, so in order to study the 
movements of the tree, a single-frequency GNSS sensor 
has been placed at the top of the trunk and wind speed 
was recorded by a sonic anemometer located about 20 
m from the tree. This study evidenced that accuracy of 
measurements and their relative errors are enough for 
the purposes of the measurements made. Statistic out-
puts evaluation provided very promising results, show-
ing the capability of this instrumental solution in the 
analysis of movement patterns.

Future investigations will focus on automating the 
system and further tests will be carried out on different 
tree species (monocormic and polycormic trees) to assess 
their behaviour in response to intense weather events. 
This instrument will be very useful in order to evaluate 
the criteria that have been applied up to this point and 
to attempt an implementation in view of an early warn-
ing system.
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Abstract. Performances of an Artificial Neural Network (ANN), a multiple linear 
regression (MLR) and the Jarvis type model were compared to estimate the surface 
conductance which is a driving factor affecting evapotranspiration. It was modeled by 
ANN and MLR using various parameters including global solar radiation, tempera-
ture, soil water content, relative humidity, precipitation and irrigation, vapor pressure 
deficit, wind speed and leaf area index. The measurements were carried out during the 
growing season of sunn hemp in 2004. The best relationship (r2=0.73) between the sur-
face conductance and all variables was estimated by the ANN when r2 was 0.91 in the 
training period. The average absolute relative error was 26.54% for the ANN (r2=0.80), 
51.07% for the MLR (r2=0.53) and 58.30% for Jarvis model (r2=0.26) when vapor pres-
sure deficit, temperature, soil water content, global solar radiation and leaf area index 
were considered to model. The results showed that the ANN approach had a better 
modeling potential of the surface conductance compared to the MLR and Jarvis model.

Keywords. Agriculture, Air-water interaction, Evapotranspiration, Neural Networks.

Riassunto. Le prestazioni di una rete neurale artificiale (ANN), una regressione lineare 
multipla (MLR) e il modello di tipo Jarvis sono state confrontate per stimare la con-
duttanza di superficie, che è un fattore trainante che influenza l’evapotraspirazione. È 
stato modellato con ANN e MLR utilizzando vari parametri tra cui radiazione sola-
re globale, temperatura, contenuto di acqua del suolo, umidità relativa, precipitazioni 
e irrigazione, deficit di pressione di vapore, velocità del vento e LAI. Le misurazioni 
sono state eseguite durante la stagione di crescita della canapa nel 2004. La migliore 
relazione (r2 = 0,73) tra la conduttanza superficiale e tutte le variabili è stata stimata 
dalla RNA quando r2 era 0,91 nel periodo di training della rete. L’errore relativo asso-
luto medio è stato del 26,54% per l’ANN (r2 = 0,80), del 51,07% per l’MLR (r2 = 0,53) 
e del 58,30% per il modello Jarvis (r2 = 0,26) quando il deficit di pressione di vapore, 
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temperatura, contenuto di acqua del suolo, radiazione solare globale e il LAI. I risultati hanno mostrato che l’approccio ANN aveva 
un potenziale di modellazione migliore della conduttanza superficiale rispetto al modello MLR e Jarvis.

Parole chiave. Agricoltura, interazione aria-acqua, evapotraspirazione, reti neurali.

1. INTRODUCTION

As a dynamic system, the crop growth is inf lu-
enced by many factors. Surface conductance is one of 
them and controls evapotranspiration which is strongly 
related to the stomatal activity and photosynthesis pro-
cess of vegetation. As a component of hydrological cycle, 
evapotranspiration plays a crucial role for planning irri-
gation schedule. It is also affected by many factors such 
as surface conductance, energy partitioning, water use 
efficiency and carbon exchange over vegetation surfaces 
(Woodward and Smith 1994; Sellers et al., 1996; Zhang 
et al., 2007). As well known, energy fluxes above canopy 
such as latent heat flux are mainly controlled by closure 
of stomata. Unfortunately, surface conductance isn’t a 
routinely and easily measured variable. In general, it is 
calculated by using some improved equations under 
consideration of interactions between meteorological 
and plant factors. Many studies were focused on the 
estimation of surface conductance by assuming it as a 
function of driving environmental and biological factors 
(Şaylan and Bernhofer, 1993). In earlier studies, the sur-
face conductance was modeled by linear and nonlinear 
techniques. As stated by Huntingford and Cox (1997), 
the response of surface conductance is highly nonlinear 
for local environmental conditions. Nonlinearity of sur-
face conductance can also be seen in the Jarvis-Stewart 
model (Jarvis, 1976; Stewart, 1988). 

Neural networks are widely used nonlinear 
approaches in order to find an alternative way to solve 
complex problems. From past to present, many stud-
ies such as Kohonen (1984) and Hammerstrom (1993) 
showed the power of neural networks in modeling com-
plicated systems. Bolte (1989), Zhuang and Engel (1990), 
Thai and Shewfelt (1991), and Kaul et al. (2005) success-
fully applied the neural networks in the agriculture and 
engineering field. Huntingford and Cox (1997) applied 
ANN for modeling the surface conductance of plants. 
Additionally, van Wijk and Bouten (1999) modeled water 
and CO2 fluxes in the forest by ANN. Pachepsky et al. 
(1996) indicated that ANN gave better results for the soil 
water content according to soil physical properties than 
other regression techniques. Sahoo et al. (2005) also 
applied this approach for the estimation of pesticides 
in groundwater. Additionally, the same technique was 
applied by Terzi and Keskin (2005) for modeling evapo-

ration; by Kumar et al. (2002), Lin et al. (2007) and Kişi 
(2007) for the determination of evapotranspiration; by 
Mohandes et al. (1998) for the modeling of global solar 
radiation. Öztopal (2006) used ANN to model wind 
data. Doğan (2008) modeled reference evapotranspira-
tion by adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system. Alves 
and Pereira (2000) applied the Jarvis model to obtain the 
surface resistance by using Penman-Monteith equation. 
Şen et al. (2009) used a fuzzy logic model for the predic-
tion of surface ozone. Şaylan et al. (2017) applied ANN 
and ANFIS approaches to model the soil water content. 
Ribeiro et al. (2018) used MLR and ANN techniques to 
build cross validation in estimating the yield response 
to drought. Yang et al. (2018) used a back-propagation 
ANN to model above-ground biomass which is an 
important factor for agricultural management. Niedbala 
(2019) built an ANN to predict winter rapeseed yield in 
Poland. Benali et al. (2019) used ANN to model solar 
radiation in three components: beam, diffuse and global. 
Another recent study on the projection of harvestable 
water from air humidity data using the ANN approach 
was conducted by Khaledi (2019).  

ANN techniques are capable to show high rates of 
success when applied in complex applications. Especially 
in meteorological applications, neural network mod-
els can be used to model radiation variables indicating 
crucial improvements against traditional models used in 
statistics (Lopez et al., 2001). 

Estimation of surface conductance is useful for 
agriculture and highly related with evapotranspiration. 
Knowledge about the characteristics of surface conduct-
ance of sunn hemp related to evapotranspiration status 
can be used to investigate the effects of particular factors 
on crop. It is also important for the planning of irriga-
tion and therefore for the management of water. Yet, 
surface conductance modeling over the growing period 
is a complex problem.

The characteristics of sunn hemp were investigated 
by Takagi et al. (2009). There is however still a clear need 
to better understand the relationship between surface 
conductance and environmental factors. There are only 
few studies on the application of ANNs for the estima-
tion of surface conductance such as Shen et al. (2002). 

The main objective of this study was to model and 
compare the surface conductance of sunn hemp as a 
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function of plant and meteorological variables by using 
nonlinear ANN, linear MLR and Jarvis type approach-
es. Related conductance data were collected from the 
high infiltrated sandy soil in the experiment field at the 
Arid Land Research Center of Tottori University located 
in Tottori, Japan. It was assumed that the surface con-
ductance is affected by air temperature (T), global solar 
radiation (Rg), vapor pressure deficit (VPD), soil water 
content (SWC), relative humidity (RH), precipitation 
and irrigation (P+I), wind speed (u) and leaf area index 
(LAI).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Site description

This study was conducted on a research area (Fig. 
1) located at the Arid Land Research Center (ALRC), 
Tottori University, city of Tottori, Japan (35° 32’ N, 134° 

13’ E, 15 m above sea level). From climatological point 
of view, this field is characterized by humid temperate 
climate. The long term annual mean temperature and 
total precipitation are 14.6 °C and 1900 mm, respec-
tively. The field was about 1 ha. In addition, the experi-
ment field was tilled on July 29 and harvested on Octo-
ber 18, 2004 (Takagi 2005; Takagi et al., 2009). The con-
tents of sand, silt and clay in the soil were 96.1%, 0.4% 
and 3.5% respectively. The field capacity and permanent 
wilting point of the soil were 0.074 m3 m-3 and 0.022 m3 
m-3, respectively (Dehghanisanij et al., 2004). Although, 
the study area is one of the comparatively humid are-
as of Japan, the field was irrigated to protect the crops 
against water shortage because of high infiltration of the 
sandy soil, so water stress did not occur during growing 

period. Additionally, heavy rain was experienced due to 
a typhoon during the last two weeks of the sunn hemp 
growing season (Takagi et al., 2009). 

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Artificial neural networks (ANN)

As stated in Lopez et al. (2001), ANN approach 
bases on finding out the input and output variables’ 
relationship by studying previously recorded data. An 
ANN model consists of two phases which are training 
and testing phases. Input, hidden and output layers are 
required in an ANN. The input and output layers cover 
the nodes corresponding to input and output variables, 
respectively (Fig. 2). Every layer consists of a certain 
number of neurons. They are interconnected each of 
these by some weights. In the hidden layer, every neuron 
receives its input from the input layers according to Eq. 
(1): 

y w xj
i

m

ij i�
�
�

1

 (1)

where yj is the input value of the jth neuron in the hid-
den layer, m is the number of neurons in the input layer, 
wij is established weight and xi is the input value (Kaul et 
al., 2005). 

Every neuron in the hidden layer gives output (Oj) 
through an activation function. Oj is the sigmoidal func-
tion in the form of:
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Fig. 1. Research area located at the ALRC, Tottori, Japan.
Fig. 1. Area di studio situata presso l’ALRC, Tottori, Giappone.
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where f(yj) is the output of the neuron, bj is the initial 
value and θ represents the bias (Hamidi and Kayaalp, 
2008). Detailed theoretical description of the neural net-
works can be found in Haykin (1994).

In this study, back propagation neural network 
approach was used. The total sum of squared errors 
between measured and modeled values was minimized 
by tuning ANN parameters as used by van Wijk and 
Bouten (1999). The transfer function used for the hidden 
layer was the sigmoidal function. 

2.2.2. Surface conductance

In this study, the surface conductance was deter-
mined by rearranged Penman-Monteith equation (Mon-
teith and Unsworth, 1990).

g LE
C VPD

g
ss

p

a

ρ
1

 (3)

where gs is the surface conductance (m s-1), ga is the aer-
odynamic conductance (m s-1), ρ is the density of the air 
(kg m-3), β is Bowen ratio, γ is psychrometric constant 
(kPa °C-1), Cp is the specific heat at constant pressure (J 
kg-1 °C-1), VPD is the vapor pressure deficit (kPa), s is the 
rate of change of saturation vapor pressure with temper-
ature (kPa °C-1). 

The aerodynamic conductance is calculated by using 
following Eq. (4) based on wind speed (Jensen et al., 
1990):
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where k is von Karmaǹ s constant (0.41), u is wind speed 
(m s-1) at height z (m), zm (m) is the height of wind 

speed, zo (m) is the roughness parameter for momentum, 
zoh (m) is the roughness parameter for heat and water 
and d (m) is the zero plane of displacement. d, zo and zoh 
are calculated by the equations given below (Allen et al., 
1998):

d h= 2
3

 (5)

zo = 0.123h (6)

zoh = 0.1zo (7)

The latent heat flux (LE) was calculated by using 
Bowen Ratio Energy Balance (BREB) method as follows 
(Bowen, 1926): 
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where Rn is net radiation (Wm-2); G is soil heat flux 
(Wm-2); LE is latent heat flux (Wm-2); H is sensible heat 
flux (Wm-2); ΔT is the temperature gradient (oC) and 
Δe is the vapor pressure gradient (kPa) over the height 
interval above canopy surface.

2.2.3. Jarvis type model

The surface conductance model was built by Jarvis 
(1976) and developed by Noilhan and Planton (1989). 
In this study, the surface conductance was calculated 
by following equation (Dickonson, 1984; Niyogi and 
Roman, 1997):

1 1
1 2

1
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1
4

1

g
r r LAI F F F F

s
s smin� � � � � �  (11) 

where rs is surface resistance (s m-1), rsmin is the mini-
mum surface resistance. Detailed information about 
the calculation of F1, F2, F3 and F4 as functions related 
to global solar radiation, soil water content, vapor pres-
sure deficit and temperature, can be found in Niyogi 
and Roman (1997), Dickinson (1984) and Kimura et al. 
(2006). 

3. MEASUREMENTS

Vertical gradients of T and RH were measured at 
fixed levels of 0.5, 1 and 1.5 m above the ground sur-
face to apply BREB approach for the determination of 

Fig. 2. A typical neuron with layers.
Fig. 2. Un neurone tipico con strati.
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actual evapotranspiration. For this aim, ventilated psy-
chrometers were used to measure the variations of T 
and RH. The wind speed at 2 m was measured by a cup 
anemometer (3101-5, Young), though the wind direc-
tion was measured at a height of 3 m. In addition, a four 
component net radiometer sensor (MR40, EKO Inc.) was 
installed at 2 m high above the surface to measure short 
and longwave radiations. Soil heat flux was measured by 
two soil heat flux plates (PHF-01, REBS Inc.) installed at 
2 cm depth. Moreover, the soil water content was meas-
ured at 0-30 cm depth at three different points in the 
field by using soil water content reflectometers (CS615, 
Campbell Sci.). Furthermore, precipitation was collected 
by a tipping bucket rain gauge (34-T, Ota Keiki). Whole 
data were collected at 10 and 30 min. intervals using a 
datalogger (CR23x, Campbell Sci.). Necessary informa-
tion about components of the measurement system can 
be found in Takagi (2005) and Takagi et al. (2009).

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Observations

During the growing season of sunn hemp, the leaf 
area index (LAI) was periodically measured. The maxi-
mum LAI at the end of the period was 3.52. All mete-
orological variables were measured from 1st of August 
(DOY 214) to 8th of October 2004 (DOY 282). It has 
been observed that the mean temperatures were in a 
decreasing trend within this period, as expected. With 
the beginning of the rainy season, an expected decrease 
also occurred in VPD. SWC values generally followed 
the variations in P+I. Time series of the daily averaged 
meteorological factors (input variables) and daytime 
(Rn>0) energy balance components which were deter-
mined from 10-min data during the growing period 
were given in Fig. 3. Meteorological data could not be 
measured for four days because of some unexpected 
technical problems. At the early stages of the period, in 
August, the VPD was high, but it showed a decreasing 
trend until the end of the period (Fig. 3). As a result of 
heavy rain, the VPD decreased. This situation caused 
raise in soil water content on many days in September 
and October.

During the period, daily mean T at 2 m was about 
25 °C and ranged from 18 to 30 °C. Because the last days 
of the period encountered the typhoon season, the low-
est T was measured. T was decreasing gradually toward 
the end of the period. Daily average RH was about 81% 
ranged from 64 to 95%. As a consequence of heavy rain, 
RH showed a tendency for increase in September and 
October, when T dropped during the same period. The 

total irrigation and precipitation amounts were 172 and 
408.5 mm during the period. Totally, 187 mm rainwa-
ter fell in the last 11 days (during the typhoon season) 
of this experiment period. Missing meteorological data 
were filled by using data recorded at the fixed meteoro-
logical station of ALRC located about 300 m away from 
the experiment field. Daily mean wind speed (u) at 2 m 
height was 1.8 m s-1 and reached up to the maximum 
value of 3.8 m s-1. After beginning of the measurements, 
daily mean SWC increased due to the irrigation and pre-
cipitation. SWC at 0-30 cm depth was 0.12 m3 m-3 and 
showed an increasing trend. At the end of the period, 
SWC reached up to 0.17 m3 m-3. The amount and dis-
tribution of the P and I resulted in temporary increases 
in SWC during this growing period. Because of irriga-
tion, precipitation, increasing temperature and radiation, 
daily total evapotranspiration of sunn hemp was about 6 
mm. Furthermore, daily mean VPD ranged from 1 hPa 
to 15.3 hPa with an average value of 5.7 hPa (Takagi et 
al., 2009). 
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4.2. Surface conductance of sunn hemp

As Dirks and Hensen (1999) reported, the surface 
conductance plays an essential role regarding energy and 
mass exchanges between the environment and plant. It 
is also important for designation of LE and CO2 assimi-
lation. In this study, it has been calculated by rearrang-
ing the Penman-Monteith equation. In order to calculate 
surface conductance, first, the actual evapotranspiration 
was calculated by BREB method. b, LE and H were cal-
culated by using Eqs. (8), (9) and (10), respectively. Sec-
ondly, ga was calculated by Eq. (4). Then, raw flux data 
were checked by using Ohmura (1982) criterion and 
some unacceptable data were rejected in order to avoid 
the errors in the estimation of fluxes of sunn hemp. 
Finally, gs was calculated by using Eq. (3). 

Daily total evapotranspiration was lower as expected 
at the early phenological stages in August than the val-
ues at the flowering and maturity stages in September 
and October. In the last part of the measurements, the 
heavy rain caused high soil moisture. Besides, evapo-
transpiration (ET) was increased with crop growth. The 

total amount of actual ET for whole growing season 
was around 350 mm. Eventually, it can be mentioned 
that the highest ET during the growing season can be 
attributed to the highest soil moisture and precipita-
tion amount. Daytime average global solar radiation 
was about 334 W m-2 and varied from 50 to 636 W m-2. 
Additionally, the daytime average Rn was about 231 W 
m-2 with a maximum value of 405 and a minimum of 32 
W m-2 over the period. It can be said that Rg showed a 
decreasing trend from the beginning to the end of the 
measurement period. Furthermore, the daytime average 
soil heat flux was about 28 W m-2. 

The results showed that most part of the available 
energy was used by ET of the sunn hemp. Temporal var-
iation of the calculated surface conductance is presented 
in Fig. 4. The daytime averaged aerodynamic and sur-
face conductance were about 31 mm s-1 and 16.7 mm s-1, 
respectively. gs value was lower in August than in Sep-
tember and October. These can be explained with the 
development of crop and increasing of the transpiration 
in the second half of the period as reported by Takagi et 
al., (2009). 
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4.3. Training and testing of ANN and MLR models

In this study, the MATHLAB was used to create 
an ANN model for predicting the daily average surface 
conductance of sunn hemp crop. In order to test the 
ANN and MLR models, total data were split into train-
ing and testing data. The ANN model was trained by 
randomly selected 70% of the whole data. Remaining 
portion (30%) of the total data were used in order to test 
the ANN model. A total of 45 daily averaged data, which 
are calculated from 30-min measured data (totally 2577 
data for 64 days) were used for training the model and 
remained part of data were applied for testing the mod-
el. Input and output variables were normalized within 
the range of 0.1 and 0.9 by using following equation and 
then normalized data were trained and tested by ANN 
and MLR. 
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In training and testing of the ANN model, the num-
ber of epochs, the learning rate and hidden layers used 
in the optimization were 100, 0.30 and 2, respectively. 

In the study, the back-propagation algorithm in 
ANN approach was used for training several multi-lay-
er neural networks to estimate the daily average values 
of gs. In the first step, the surface conductance of sunn 
hemp was modeled by ANN, MLR and Jarvis (1976) 
approaches as a function of global solar radiation, soil 
water content, vapor pressure and temperature; and then 
leaf area index was added to this combination. Finally, 
all variables such as the daily average air temperature, 
relative humidity, wind speed, vapor pressure deficit, soil 
water content at 0-30 cm depth; daily total precipitation 
and irrigation; daytime net radiation and daily leaf area 
index data had been used as inputs in ANN and MLR 
to train and test the data set. In order to find a relation-
ship between gs and input data, the network consisted 
of eight inputs, five neurons in two hidden layers and 
one neuron in the output layer. The training procedure 
was continued until the error function approached to 
a minimum value in ANN. After finishing the train-
ing, the developed model was tested. The output was the 
surface conductance calculated by ANN (gsANN), MLR 
(gsMLR) and Jarvis approaches (gsJRV). After the train-
ing and testing, performance of the developed model by 
ANN (gsANN) was compared with the developed model 
by gsMLR, gsJRV and surface conductance in the Penman-
Monteith equation, which was calculated by Eq. (3). 
The performance of ANN, MLR and Jarvis type models 
was examined by looking at the average absolute rela-
tive error (AARE), root mean square error (RMSE) and 

determination coefficient (r2). AARE of gs was calculated 
using relative error (RE) given in Eq. 13 and 14.
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The surface conductance was estimated in Takagi 
et al. (2009) earlier. It was found that daytime hourly 
average gs was highly related to Rn by ANN and MLR 
approach, when daytime hourly data were used as input 
and output. However, in this study, daytime averaged 
energy fluxes, daytime surface conductance data, daily 
averaged meteorological variables, daily total precipita-
tion and irrigation were used. Additionally, in this study, 
input variables including LAI and Rg (instead of Rn) for 
modeling of gs were twice more than the input variables 
used in Takagi et al. (2009) study. 

The relationships between each of the variables 
with gs were examined separately. Fig. 5 represents the 
response of gs to variables (u, RH, P+I, LAI, T, SWC, 
VPD, Rg, ET). The lines (dotted line for linear and 
straight line for nonlinear fittings) show the fittings of 
the functions for the data. As seen in Fig. 5, the vari-
ability of the gs of sunn hemp depends highly on VPD, 
RH and u. The gs increased when VPD, u decreased and 
RH increased; as expected. The gs was high when T was 
low and LAI was high. The gs value increased, while 
P+I increased. The response of gs to the variability of T 
was similar to as reported by Kimura et al. (2006). The 
effects of Rg and SWC were weak on the gs of sunn hemp 
during the measurement period. Despite of high SWC, gs 
and ET values during the measurement period, a quite 
low relationship could be obtained between SWC and gs. 

By using this data set, it has been found that the 
highest determination coefficient (r2=0.35) was estimated 
by MLR method for gs in the training period when VPD 
and RH used together as inputs. In the test period, the 
MLR method estimated slightly higher r2 (0.68). Simi-
larly, the MLR for combination of VPD, RH and u gave 
better relationships (r2=0.45) in the training period (Tab. 
1). The MLR for combination of Rg, VPD, SWC and T, 
which are also meteorological input parameters in Jarvis 
type of model, showed a determination coefficient of 
(r2) 0.40 with a high RMSE in training period, whereas 
r2 was 0.82 in test period. Adding LAI into the combi-
nation of Rg, VPD, SWC and T caused to increase the 
relationship (r2=0.49) in the training period. The MLR 
model had the highest r2 with a value of 0.57 when all 
meteorological factors (VPD, RH, u, Rg, T, SWC, LAI, 
P+I) were considered as inputs. It increased between the 
training and test periods of the model (Tab. 1). 
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The performance criteria of the ANN model for the 
train and test periods were given in Tab. 2. The highest 
determination coefficient (r2=0.37) in training period 

was estimated by ANN approach for gs when VPD and 
RH were inputs. If we considered u as the combination 
of VPD and RH, resulting correlation sharply increased. 

Tab. 2. Performance criteria of the ANN model in the train and test 
periods. 
Tab. 2. Criteri di rendimento del modello MLR e nei periodi di 
allenamento e test.

Train
data

r2
RMSE

Test
data

r2
RMSE

gs-VPD,RH 0.37
 

2.75 0.48 2.75 
gs-VPD,RH,u 0.50 2.36 0.26 3.05
gs-VPD,T,SWC,Rg 0.87 1.95 0.63 2.34
gs-VPD, T, SWC, Rg, LAI 0.81 1.97 0.79 2.27
gs-VPD,T,RH,u,Rg,T,LAI,P+I,SWC 0.91       3.02 0.30 7.76
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Fig. 5. Response of gs to the variables.
Fig. 5. Risposta delle conduttanza a diverse variabili ambientali.

Tab. 1. Performance criteria of the MLR model in the train and test 
periods. 
Tab. 1. Criteri di rendimento del modello MLR e nei periodi di 
allenamento e test.

Train 
data

r2
RMSE

Test 
data

r2
RMSE

gs-VPD, RH 0.35 7.77 0.68 6.14
gs-VPD, RH, u 0.45 7.16 0.43 8.68
gs-VPD, T, SWC, Rg 0.40 8.43 0.82 3.81
gs-VPD, T, SWC, Rg, LAI 0.49 6.73 0.59 8.49
gs-VPD,T,RH,u,Rg,LAI,P+I,SWC 0.57 7.13 0.72 6.85

RMSE = Root mean square error - Errore quadratico medio.
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Similarly, adding Rg into the input list of VPD, T and 
SWC gave significant increase in the ANN model per-
formance for train (r2=0.87) and test (r2=0.63) periods. 
Considering LAI with the input combinations of VPD, 
SWC, T and Rg showed a slight decrease in the perfor-
mance of the ANN model in the training period and an 
increase in the test period. As seen in Tab. 2, adding P+I, 
RH, and u to the input combination of VPD, LAI, SWC, 
Rg , T resulted in an rise of ANN model performance for 
train period. In this case, it had the highest r2 with a val-
ue of 0.91. When using VPD, T, SWC, Rg and LAI in test 
period, the highest relationship (r2=0.79) was obtained, 
compared to MLR model (Tab. 2). 

The actual gs values calculated from Eq. 3 were 
compared to the performance of the Jarvis model. In 
addition, the gs modeled using only variables consid-
ered in the Jarvis model (VPD, T, SWC, Rg, LAI) by 
ANN and MLR were compared with the actual gs. The 
performance of the model gs by ANN (gsANN) was com-
pared to the model gs by multiple regressions (gsMLR), 

Jarvis type (gsJVR) and the gs in Eq. (3) (Fig. 6). As seen 
in Fig. 6, the MLR model overestimated the gs slightly, 
when gs was lower than about 20 mm s-1 and underes-
timated when gs was higher than about 20 mm s-1. The 
relationship between actual gs and gsMLR was represent-
ed with a determination coefficient of 0.53. The Jarvis 
model underestimated the actual gs and the relationship 
between gs and gsJRV was weak (r2=0.26). In contrast, 
application of ANN approach on gs gave very close rela-
tionship with the gs (r2=0.80) with a value of 26.54 % 
AARE during the period. It has been found that ANN 
has higher accuracy compared to classical method MLR 
and Jarvis type model (Fig. 6). Finally, it has been esti-
mated that the Jarvis type of model gave the lowest rela-
tionship with the actual gs. 

After using the MLR between the meteorological 
and crop variables, which are independent variables, and 
surface conductance as dependent variable, it had been 
found that gs increased when LAI, T, RH increased and 
VPD, u decreased. 
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Fig. 6. Il modello della conduttanza su base ANN, MLR e JVR.
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5. DISCUSSION

In this study; ANN, MLR and Jarvis approaches 
have been applied for conductance during the measure-
ment period of sunn hemp crop. ANN approach was 
compared to MLR, which is the traditional statistical 
technique and to Jarvis model as one of the commonly 
used approaches in the modeling of surface conduct-
ance. For training of the input data, eight variables 
were used in order to model the surface conductance. 
By using hourly daytime data calculated from 10-min 
averaged data, the surface conductance was modeled by 
ANN in Takagi et al. (2009). In that case, it was found 
that hourly averaged gs was highly related to the hour-
ly averaged Rn, whereas weak relationship was found 
between gs and VPD, G, T. In our study, however, the 
daily averaged meteorological data, Rg and LAI were 
also used as inputs for the modeling of daytime aver-
aged surface conductance of sunn hemp. The results 
showed that the daytime averaged surface conductance 
was mainly influenced by the variation of VPD, RH 
and u. A low determination coefficient (0.53) between 
gs and all input variables had been found by using MLR 
analysis as a better relationship between daytime aver-
age gs and all input variables was estimated by the ANN 
approach. Furthermore, the gs seems to be affected 
slightly by SWC. This might be resulted from the high 
SWC, which is generally related to precipitation and 
irrigation. Using the same methodology in our study, 
Alves and Pereira (2000) also applied the Jarvis model 
and calculated the rs by relating it with major mete-
orological parameters that affect the energy and mass 
transfers between the surface and atmosphere in the 
Penman-Monteith equation. The authors obtained sat-
isfactory relationships between rs, Rn and VPD which 
were represented with determination coefficients higher 
than 0.9. The finding of Shen et al. (2007) is also con-
sistent with the results of this study. 

Consequently, the ANN approach simulated the 
gs better than MLR and Jarvis approaches, when the 
same meteorological variables were used for modeling 
as in Jarvis model. Adding LAI to this input combina-
tion like in Eq. (11), ANN gave high correlation with gs 
for all cases. Finally, the ANN approach showed a bet-
ter improvement against traditional statistical technique, 
when the same variables in the Jarvis model was consid-
ered for modeling. For this reason, it can be said that the 
ANN approach produced more accurate prediction for 
surface conductance than the Jarvis and MLR approach-
es. These results indicate that the ANN approach can 
be used for the estimation of non-linear time series and 
dynamic conditions. 
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